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II,_. New. Year’ . .

j diti C ms iI’Tra o ns,o usto
By MONIKA SALADINO elan. That custom wa~ brought

Earliest Babies
Get The Prizes

At least three New Year’s babies are going to get early birthday
and late Christmas presents, The annual "First Baby" contest
sponsored by the South Somerset Newspapers and area merchants
is once again at hand. Prizes have been donated for the earliest
babies in the Borough of Manville, Franklin Township, and the
combined Montgomery-Hillsborough areas, Checks will bemade at
area hospitals to determine the earliest babies; parents may also
notify the newspaper office by phone within 24 hours of the birth;
verification of the exact time of the event must be made by the
hospital or attending physician, For morn details, see our special
advertising section in the center of th is week’s issue,

Attorney David Linett
Accepts County Post

Attorney David Llnett of
Somerset, former Democra-
tic candidate for the State
Assembly, and chairman of the
Franklin Democratic Municipal
Committee, has been appoint-
ed assistant prosecutor for
Somerset County.

The action was announced by
Somerset County Prosecutor
Michael R. Imbriani; Mr.
Linett’s appointment becomes

er & Linett of New Brunswiclc.
He is a graduate of Yale Uni-

versity and the Harvard Law
School.

A Franklin Township resident
for almost a decade, Mr. Linett
has served as counsel for the
Franklin Housing Authority

and the Franklin Board" of
Adjustment.

Mr. Liner replaces Robert N.

!ii!iil a happy and prosperous new year to all of the readers, sub-
!iliil I scribers, and advertisers of the Sou th Somerset Newspapers.

I The reporters and business staff membcrs wish to especially
thank the members of the governing bodies and civic organizations

~!iiii

in the communities served by the papers for their cooperation
during the past year, and the merchants of the Sooth County area
for their advertising support.

May the remainder" of the holiday season and all of 1970 be a
time of joy foreveryone.

The year 1969 la coming to
a close and a new decade is
about to be ushered in.

New Year’s Day is one holt-
day celebrated throughout the
world, and the greeting "Happy
New Year" is said in many dif-
ferent languages.

There are many traditions
and customs associated with
New Year’s Day, all practiced
with the hope that the new year
-#ill bring more luck or wealth
than the previous year had
brought.

In Scotland, a popular New
Year’s custom Is "First Foot-
ing."

Following the midnight
church service, people went
calling on the village folks
from 12 - 1 a.m. The callers
were expected to bring small
geod-luck tokens to assure the
well-being of the host during
the coming year. The first
caller was the most Import-
ant one, for It was considered
an unlucky omen if the first
guest had red hair, was a
woman or a criminal. If the
first caller, however, sported
dark hair, the household was
assured of good luck.

In England, it IF an esta-
blished tradition to stay up to
usher out the old year and see
~e new one come in. New
Year’s eve was called the
"Singing E’en" for It was then
that the final Christmas carols
were sung.

At midnight, the English op-
ened their doors to let the
spirit of the old year out and
let the spirit of the new year
In to warm Itself.

The English Puritans, how-
ever, did not take any part in
the New Year’s celebration
since January was named after
the pagan deity Jauus. The
Puritans proceeded to call
January the "First Month" and
abstained from any cele-
brations.

Tn Germany, the new year
was welcomed with much noise-
making in the streets. Pet~ple
,~h~Arved an old pagan tradi-
tion" o~ u~ ....
.,,.s . Zd~In6" abotltlnr’-a"~townCUtnSon
a hobby horse.

In the Unites States, the cus-
tom of calling on friends is
the most popular one. An-
other tradition Is to attend
a restaurant when, at mid-
night, the nolsemaklng takes
place to the song "Should Auld
Acquaintance Be Forgot."

One of the outstanding New
Yeaffs celebrations can be ob-
served on New York’s Time
Square where thousands of peo-
ple gather to welcome the new
year together.

The Philadelphia Mummer’s
:Parade is another famous
American New Year’s colebra-

to the United States by the Swe-
dish immigrants. Dressed In
grotesque costumes, theywould
roam around the town, making
as much noise as possible.

No New Year’s celebration
would be complete without the
noisemaklng, traced back to
Babylon and India.

The noisomaking ia asaocl-
ated with getting rid of the
spirit of the old year before the
arrival of the new one.

In some countries the old
year was representedbya dum-
my, and in Austria, such a
dummy, called "The Death"
was drowned in a river to
assure that it will not return.

In Russia it was customary
to beat the corners of the
house to assure the exit of
aii evll spirits that may have
housed there. In Bohemia,
young men gathered In a cir-
cle to fire a gun into the air
three times. This was to
shoot down any possible evil
spirits that may ride about
in the sky.

In Germany and SwltzerPmd
boys and girls marched around
on New Year’s Day, beating
drums making a lot of noise
to banish harmful spirits.

Many superstltions were and

that the first day of the year
was symbolic of what the rest
of the year would bring:

In Scotland if one met a sex-
ton, a gravedigger or a person
with empty arms onNewYear’s
Day one had to expect ill for-

tune in the new year. How-
ever, if one encountered a rich
man or a person with his arms
loaded, it was considered a
sign of good fortune.

In Germany, tradition says
that each person shouldwar his
Sunday clothes and live on this
day as- he wished to live
throughout the new year.

In Austria and Germany tt
was a good omen to see a
chimney sweep who went around
town slnging NewYear’s songs.

Also to predict events in the
following months, it was
ouatomary to drop metal lead
in water and from the shapes
the metal assumed, peopled
tried to figure out events to
come.

A new year is dawning, and
to assure yourself good for-
tune during the coming year be
sure to drive evil spirits from
your home, eat the right food,
and live on New Year’s Day
u,e way you wish to live

still are connected with New throughout the year.
Year’s Day. R is b,~U"’ed

IDe, a,va Declare. 
Ca.dldacy

Dr. Snivelers DeSalva, 83
Demott Lane, has announcedbis
candidacy for a full three -year
term on the Franklin Board of

DR. SALVATORE DESALVA

Education.
Dr. DeSalva has served on the

boar~ since July 21, when he
was appointed to fill a vacancy.

Dr. DeSalva, a nine - year
resident of Franklin, isa gradu-
ate of Marquette University, and.
Is employed by the Colgate-
Palmolive Research Center In
Plscataway as a senior re-
search associate.

He and his wife are the
parents of eight children.

Mrs. DeSalva is an ele-
mentary teacher at the Eli-
zitbeth ~tvenue school.

During his six months on the
board, Dr. DeSalva has served
as representative on the nego-
tiating committee for teachers

and principals’ contracts, lie-
son to the county Federa-
tion of Boards ofEducaUon, and
as a member of the vocational
education committee. "

In previous years he served
as a member of theboard’s Lay
Advisory Committee, and parti-
cipated in the successful pass-
age of the MacAfee-Conerly
Road schools referendum.

10~ per copy ::

ABOUT 30 FIGURES and more than 2,000 items are used to recreate the threedimensional tableau;
which displaysa morning-to-evening-to-dawn view of Bethlehem.

If fallen needles on the Chrtst,
mas tree, snow and slush on the
children, and leftovers from last
week’s banquet have taken some of
the true Christmas spirit away
from your house~ avlsittothe Con-
solata Fathers Mission onRoute 27
is in order.

Again this year they have on
display in miniature the Holy Land
as it appeared 2,000 years ago.

a, -,,~lonal

An indoor, three zde.A.Rama’

tableau, Natl.y.B~_ ....... 1.~ ~,,
.as ~ - ,,,01Rln~-Lu-t~v~;- -F~’.!"

ew of Bethl.en~eved by com-
tryside of Jud~dplex Ii¢ ~-,-’= - electronic de-
vi ¢...-o.

About 80 wood carved figuress
including some moving in the back-
ground, and more than 2,000 items
are used to recreate the Bethle-
he m scene.

A narration on the Annuncia-
tion, Christ’s birth, and the flight

into Egypt, and traditloual Christ-
mas music accompany the tableau.

The display is largely, the work
of one Consolata F~ther, the Ray.
Reuato Saudelli, who Is also hold-
Ing a one-man show of his oil
paintings in the same building.

New also this year are life-size
statues.

There are continuous free
dhowings daily from 2-S p.m. and
%8 p.m. untll the end of January
and all day on week-ends.

Consolata Fathers is a Catholic
Missionary Society of priests and
brothers who work primarily in
Africa and South America, although
they have recently begun sending
missionaries into the South.

The fathers also encourage chil-
dren to bring any discarded toys
which can be distributed to the
children of the Consolata Missions.

Oh Little

it Of

Bethlehem

THE PALESTINIAN COUNTRYSIDE forms the background for
the Nativity Scene-A-Rama. All buildings, actually quite small, are
done to scale.

/

Controversy, Confrontation, Change Mark 1969
JANUARY

The Trap Rock Quarry
controversy led off 1969 in
Franklin Township.

A mining and manufacturing
zone ordinance passed by the
council late in 1968 was an at-
tempt to pacify residents who
were concerned with the dust,
noise and traffic generated by
quarry activities in the King-
ston area.

At the same tlr~e it tried
to satisfy the industry’s oper-
ating requirements--with the
result that no one was very
happy with it.

The Board of Education an-
nounced its record $6,910,000
budget, and almost immediately
a citizen’s group was formed
to organize opposition to it.

FEBRUARY

A pushing and shoving match
resulted in the arrest of two
students, a senior and a recent
graduate, for disturbing the
peace and related charges.

The students who demon-
strafed were demanding more
black courses and teachers...
demands which were later ne-
gotiated and settled.

Township Council cut more
thatn $1C0,000 from the school
budget during their review fol-
lowing its second voter defeat.

APRIL

Candidates for Township
Council seats began their cam-
paigns around the primary is-
sues of escalating taxes, im-
proper zoning, and one par-
ty domination.

Ten-year Councilman Leon-
ard Vliet lost the backing of
the Republican Municipal Com-
mittee, which declared he had
"lost touch with the ward’ s tax-
payers."

Meanwhile, back at the
council room, the incumbents
were considering still another
quarry ordinance in light of
lawsulta instituted against
Franklin by Kingston.area
residents and the Borough of
Rocky Hill.

The campaign’s hottest is-

they wished to build in Franklin.

MAY

¯ David DeVrles, William
Howard, and Attlllo Lattanzlo
won council seats, and two
other seats were to be de-
cided by a run-off In June.

’rl~e councll introduced a
tougher quarry ordinance, ban-
ning expansion west of Route

518, but the measure failed to
stifle the dissent of residents
of the area, who continued their
suits.

Edward Alan resigned from
the Board of Education.

JUNE

Joseph Knolmayer and Alex-
ander Naruta won the run-off
election for council seats, and
the Democrats assumed control

by a 5-4 margin.
The more stringent quarry

ordinance was finally passedby

a 7-2 vote, with outgoing Coun-
cilmen William Regan and Al-
bert Bessenyei dissenting.

On other battlefronts, the
School Board censured member
Michael Peaces for violating
its ban on unauthorized press
releases.

The school budget was re-
Jected at the polls on .Feb. 11;
Michael Ward and Ray Mesiah
won School Board seats and Da-
vid Pearce retained his. Dr.
Ernst De Haas was elected pre-
sident by his colleagues.

The budget met defeat for
the second time on the 25th
and was sent to the Couneil for
revisions.

Hls statement had accused
Franklin High teacher Irving
McDowell of attempting a take-
over of the school.

JULY

Democrats Richard Driver
and William Howard became
Mayor and Deputy Mayor at
the council reorganization
meeting.

The quarry was stlllungentle
on the minds of councilmen,
however, and a committee was
formed to study the problem
further.

Dr. Salvatore De Salve was
selected to fill the vacancy on
the Board of Education.

AUGUST

Council and Board of Educa-
tion meetings were picketed by
members of the Franklin Co-
alition, a township equal-rights
group whose members pro-
tested the upcoming trials of
the twoyouths arrested during
the March disorders at the
high school.

At the trlals~ Wilbur White
was found guilty of disturbing
a public assembly and Kenny
Joe Harrell of assault and bat-
tery *- no sentences were
handed out, and White’s convic-

Campus. (Council later amend-
ed the township zoning or-
dinance to prohibit use of ra-
dioactive materials in the mu-
nlclpallty.)

SEPTEMBER

The School Board was be-
selged by a number of angry
black parents who protested the
districting policy which forced
primary grade children to walk
long distances to school on
roads without sidewalks.

The board solved part of
the problem by restoring kin-
dergarten classes to Hillcrest
the problem by restoring
kindergarten classes to Hill-
crest School and transporting
some older chl!dren to Middle-
bush School.

Republican Councilman Har-
ry Stillwell resigned, and a spe-
cial election to fill the vacancy
was set for Nov. 4.

The candidates were Demo-
crat Harry Van Houtsn and
Republican Donald Macpherson.
Van Houten was named to sit
on the council until the elec-
tion.

OCTOBER

Township voters rejected a
referendum which would have
authorized the construction era
new intermediate school and

The proposal became one
of the council campaign is-
sues, with both candidates ex-
pressing opposition to the plan.

NOVEMBER

Harry Van Houten won elec-
tion to the council by 323voice,
giving the Democrats a six-to-
three majority.

The Bosxd of Education
adopted a new disciplinary poll-
cy in light of increasing stu-
dent activism in the high school,
and a grievance policy which
outlined the proper channels for
expressions of student dissent.

Four VISTA workers as-
signed to Franklin in conjunc-
tion with the Somerset Com-
munity Action Program re-
leased a report which severely
criticized the School BoaPdfor
insensitivity and hostility tow-
ard students.

The Board of Education called
for the State Commissioner
of Education to evaluate the
Franklin school system in order
to refute the VISTA charges,

The Franklin "Task Force"
was created by the council,
School Board~ and Human Re-
lations Commission.

This panel of 33 residents
with varied backgrounds was
assigned to study the divisive
oommunity problems in the

MARCH sue surfaced at the end of the lion was later overturned after
the purchase of land for future township and to makerecom-

month when five councilmen, an appeal,
sites, mendelians for solutions before 1

including Mayor Bruce WII a P ne June 1970F A peaceful sit-in by discon- Items, traveled to California to Six residents of Schoolhouse An 87-million-doll r lan d , ¯ 41!
¯ tented black students on the

ins~mct all adult housing de -~ue ,-,. ,-, ................. Road appeared before he Unit Development was proposed ~¯ morning of the 13th led to a .¢- . - " .n," u-u unu-n ~.n~,~’/N -- rive new councilmen were swom ininJuly, changing the political council to obJect to the plans of by realtor Burtrum Bonner, DECEMBER ~.
valopmema, r of an 835 acre tract A rather quiet month on all ,~¯ near-riot aRer police at- Th,= n~.o o ....

~o .~.. tone of the council from Republican to Democrat; among the burdens they assumed werethe racial, a firm using radioactive Co- owne - " . . 1~i’¯ rumpled to remove the demon ........ - ........... o ..... bali-60 to build a plant on the north of JFK Boulevard and west fronts....for a welcome cnange.
¯ strafers from the school sponsored the trip to show the ec nomlc, urban, rural and generatior~gap problems wh;ch confront themajonty of Amermancommu-

- ............. E- " A- an- e BLll Adams !~
council the ldnd cf development n;tles, ’grounds. "" ~omerset vsAIey Inonstrlaz OI mates v u . ......
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Justice Department’ Approves
Franklin State Bank Merger

SOMERSET -- A merger be-
tween Franklin State Bank and the
First National Bank of Scotch
Plains was given final approval by
the Justice Department onDec. 22.

In making the Joint announce-
ment, mayo S, Sisler, board chair-
man of Franklin State Bank, and
Anthony D. Schoberl, president,
also disclosed that all employees
and officers of the First National
Bank of Scotch Plains will be re-
tained.

As a result of the consolidation,
First National Bank of Scotch
Halns will operate as the Union
County Division of Franklin State
Bank.

Joseph E. Fltzgibbon becomes
vice-president of Franklin State
Bank and chief operating officer of
the newly created division con-
sisting of the Scotch Plains Of-

rice, 336 Park Ave., the Westfleld-
’ Fanwood Office, 2222 South Ave.,
and the Clark Office, temporarily
operating out of a trailer located
I at Rarltan Road and Westfleld Ave,
Plans to b, tld a newoffice inC!ark
are currently underway.

Shortly after the first of the
year, Franklin State Bank Will
introduce its banklng¯hours - the
longest In the State of New Jersey
-- for the added convenience of the
new division’s customers. The
three offlces will prtvtde banking
servtces from 8 to 8 daily and from
9 to 5 on Saturdays.

Franklin State Bank employs
200 full and part-time personnel.
With the announced consolidation,
the bank increases its facilities to
nine, including Franklin Mall Of-
rice, Motor Branch and Main Of-
rice, in Franklin Township; Kings-

ton Office, Kingston; Millstone Of-
flee, Millstone; and the recently
opened Highland Park Office, in
Highland Park, N. J.

The combined assets accrutng
from the merger total approxi-
mately $70 million. Franklln State
will contribute approximately $51
million of combined resources.

--0-

FIND IT FAST IN THE CLAS-
SIFIED SECTION.

¯ i i

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I:wcillo, Mgr.
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

ALL THI FOLKS AT GRAND UNION

Admissions Rising

At Princeton--
Due To Coeds?

One of the compelling reasons
cited in support
ton University into a coeducational
institution was the sharp drop in
application for admissions.

Dr. Tishler

Will Give
Rider Talk

Dr. Max Tishler, who hns played
a major role in the developman[
of antlbiotice, vitamins and

The remedy seems to have steroids, will be honored during
worked.. Rider College’s winter commence-

ment exercises Jan. ls.
The flood of preliminary appli- Dr. Ttshler, president of. the

cations for the Class of 1974 is Merck Sharp and Dohme Research
breaking all records. Compared Laboratories Division of Merck
with the equivalent date a year
ago, the number of would-be Ti- and Company, will receive anhon-
gets has zoomed from 4,674 to orary doctor of selence degree and
8,680, a Jump of 86.8 per cent. also will be the gueei speaker atthe ceremonies.

The number of men applicants Tne~onor for one oftbenatton’s
has climbed from 4,6?4 to6,505,1 leading scientists will focusatten-
a rise of 40 per cent, while this: lion on Rlder’s rapidly expanding
year -- with women eligible to science program.
apply for the first time --2,175
women have filed applications. The
"target numbers" for Princeton’74 I SOLD IT THROUGH
are some 810 men and 160women. WA1qr AD~

WISH YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

t

SUPERM/RKETS

°"°""-"-’°’" ,i0n
P"RIIIII"’ilAM$ ,,89¢ .o..O.. SHELL STIANS ,, =
i’ bsut ,, 8§’  °fic. STeM "::’.,,,, 41’

WlgTZS POLJIH* 9z. Asi ,89*
CHUCK "eu.I, ET ,b 95c
ZAItLY NOEX

SLICED BACON ,, 79c
\

"-"°" ’ 49CORNISH HENS ,,o,,. c
ntln !~GROU cevcK ,. 79c

.o. 49c
LIVERWURST CHUBS .,~.
LOIGACtE

CHICKEN SALAD ?,,~ 75c
LONGACIt[

SLICED CHICKEN ’.,~ 49c

, ~ BEEF

TAITI FIIIII CHEESE PIZZA

MJ, PURPOI£

POTATOES ..... 20;:0 98c ,..o,~,,=. N vr, o .ml011159c
ROOiflJOHT FLOILIA SHR00m° ,o.. 69 AVOCADOS 29c

FRESH WESTERN GRAND UNION

DWEll COPL It

REGULAR OR DRiP

g
POTATOiS, illOCCOti Oil ’

~ COUPON GOOD TNIIU SAT, JAN 3rd. ~ COUPON GOOD THRU SAT JAN 3td COUPON GOOD THItU SAT JAN 3rdw~ cou
’ " ’ o’_l~~ ’ ’ ’~.~QI tlMn’: ONi COUPON PiN CUSTOM[it ~0~-~ 00’ LIMITI ONE COUPON’ P|it CUSTOM[

PilOtS |FIrEcnvI THitU NKT.. JAN, 3,d. WE R[SERV| ’~4U RIGHT 1tO ~-’~I~|T OUAflTITtitS,

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., TUURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Closed Mondays.

t

Good Time Charley’s

ly For Diners
Good Time Charley’s, located

Just over the Kingston Bridge on
Route 27, has added a new dimen-
sion to dining out in Princeton.

Merrill Zinder has taken a sow’s
ear of an o’d inn and turned it
into a silk Pu~se - a Victorian
silk purse at that; Elaborate w=11-
paper, ruby flocked on silver,
Tiffany lamps, ol~ Ringltng Bros.
circus posters and even somevin-
take slot machines project a turn-
of-the century atmosphere.

The waiters, dressed in tight
checked trousers whtch echo the
~--v tablecloths, lack only mutton-
cho~ and soup-strainer mus-
taches to complete the effect. And
rumor has it they’re working on
the problem.

Good Time Charley’s serves
luncheon from 11 to 2:30 Monday
through Friday; . .dinnei" seven
nights a week fro~ 5~0 to 10.
The bar is open ’from 11 a.m.

until 1 or 1:30 a.m. Sandwiches,
12 klnds, are what’s for ltmch,
old standards, for the most ~rt,
with a "skinny Mlnny" for diet-
er s. This last is served with
a portion of cottage cheese in-
stead of the very good salad that
accompanies the others. Topprice
is ~1.75.

What qualifies Merrill Zlnder,
purveyor of toys to Princeton’s
young, to run a restaurant?

"My cousin, Chuck Barondess,
he says, "is the answer. Chuck
runs a Good Time Charley’s in
Roselle Park, and he’s good. He
Imows the buying, he brought the
experienced help - four cooks In-
cluded.

Charley’s seats 100 people and
reservations may be necessary
but Mr. Zinder won’t take them
"Maybe when we expand," he say.,
hopefully.

The dinner menu is short and
simple: prime ribs, sirloin or filet
mignon, lobster, teriyaki or crab-
meat stuffed with shrimp. Prices
range from $3.95 for the ribs to
$5.75 for the filet.

The Fantasticks’
Is Bucks Playhouse
Holiday Feature

"The Fantastics" -- the longest
continuous-running musical in the
history of the theatre -- is the
holiday feature at the Bucks Coun-
ty Playhouse in New Hope. The
Bucks County Theatre Company
production of the tuneful musical
has Jack Washburn in the leading

Lunar Fragment
.o,. ofE,1C~llo. Edmund~aynes
and Pamela Ball will be...~._b_¢,~_4~l’i

- ~ Flynn~" RoLe’r; Counc’t1"1"~ Dennis
Fitzpatrick and AI Effrat Will corn,

Come Io Museum ’"°*°directithefhaaS:l °wL ’e,,
R. Yopp is

I ..,nem~antastlcs opened in New
York in May, 1960, and it is still

~.tudy of similar samloles re-playing at the Sullivan Street Play-
veals the composition of the moon’s house in Greenwich Village. Tom

Five lunar fragments collected
on the southern part of the Sea of
Tranquillty by astronauts Edwin Sea of Tranquility not only to be~ Jones wrote the play and lyrics
Aldrin and Nell Armstrong are on different from most parts of for the tunes of composer Harvey
display in the New Jersey State Earth’s surface but also to beold- Schmldt.
Museum Planetarium Lobby area. er by far than any rocks found Performances at Bucks Play=

President Nixon presented these here. The indication of the moon’s house are at 8:30 p.m. on week-
chips to Governor Richard J. advanced age is one of the mostl ends through Jan. 10, With a gala
Hughes for the people of the State of surprising findings to come to New Year’s Eve performance at
New Jersey with a small New Jer- light so far. 9 p.m. and a special 7:30p.m. show
say flag carried to the moon and Several other items on display on Thursday, Jan. 8.
back byApollo 11. In the Planetarium Lobby area Reservations can be made by

A portion of the first materlal celebrate the recent lunar flights: telephone.
brought to Earth from the moon, a 6 foot diameter topographic hem-
these chips weigh about 80 milli-isphere of the moon marked with
grams. They are fragments of~the landing sites of Apollo 11 and
crystalline rock, brecciaandglassIApollo 12; a large autographed I[sieved from d~sty l=~ar son. photog~.~ of ~ew Jersey’s astro. L~onma J. t, rum

I naut, Buzz Aldrln, standing on the
moon; the shoulder patch and flag
carrled into space by the Apollo 9 INC.
i crew durlng its earth orbital flight
in March 1969. WE

Also on exhibit is a print of the INSURE EVERYTHRNG
Lunar Landing Module made from a

~!:!~ painting by Craig Kovafes, noted 2-I 880~:;i~:’!~ Long Island artist and industrial R A
~" illustrator employed by Grumman 5-1345

ii:iii~i;iii~i!iAerospace Corporation, design-
,,,~,~:~.,.~ ers and manufacturers of the mod-

ule. ,... - ,
The New Jersey State Museum, QuackenbossIncluding the Planetarium exhibit

area Is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
~’~’~’~*’:~ Monday through Saturday and 2 to 5 ; FUNERAL HOME
................. p.m. Sunday. The Museum will

~,PHIL SEIBMAN, R.P. close at 2 p.m. the day of Christ-i
LIVINGSTON AVE.

’ mas Eve; all day Christmas and
NEW BRUNSWICK

One type of malignancy which
New Year’s days. ] Kilmcr5-0008

i i e

can be lergaly avoided ls skir
cancer. One of the easiest to
detect and treat, skin cancer,

i ’:/!ii~: ~:i~ili ~,~ :ii:i;:::~!i;i[i/ /:iv: ~: ::~:~:~ :accounts for 70,000 cases a year
~w~[and an estimated 4,000 annual t~~; ~ ’" ’:~i~

factors - with overexposure to :, .... ’ i: =::: ~;~" : ~: ...... :::~
the sun being one of the most ~~ ~i: ~q"~
prominent. A survey in El Paso,o ,ox... r,.p-ushowed statisticallv that skin

darker-skinned Latin Americans

prevalent among fair-skinned
Caucasians. The obvious lesson to
be learned here is that too much
exposure - at least for fair

bakelskinned people - can injure .. O.J Ai /
deticate cells and trigger cancer.
Conclusion: Cover up and don’t

.Happy sounds alert us
the of bright NewtO start a

You’ll quickly come to the same
conck.,r~ion our satisfied customers Year. Here’s hoping it brings
have-for fast. efficient service your heart’s desire for you and yours.
you can’t beat. SOMERSET

HAVENS

PARK PHARMACY, 912 Easton
Ave. (Easton Ave. Shopping
’Center), 846.6666 Emergency
service evallable anytime of night

FORD
thru Police Dept..Service 7 days a
week from 9 AoM. ̄ 10 P.M. All of
tlS at Somerset Park Pharmacy
wlsth yo~ and your families a very BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28
HDppyNewYearlll, 41SW.UNIONAVE., BOUNDBROOK EL6-0072
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Editor, Franklin
News-Record

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

Many students from Franklin
High School, ourselves in-
eluded, have found that courses
offered are lacking in their total
potential.

The problem is that not only
are rS~ny subjects unl~cluded in
the curriculum but that many
teachers do not fulfill their
purpose.

An example of this would be
the U.S. history teacher who
will not interrupt his/her plans
to talk about the moratorium or
the space program when that is
of much more importance now.

So we propose a Contem-
porary Social Problems course.
This course would include
current events, and in depth
discussions of problems such as
the Black-White issue.’

Currently there ts a psy-
chology course at Franklin
which touches the basics,’but is
only offered to seniors,

This com’se is a good prepa-
ratory course for college, but
it would not help In the future
life of the student who~takes
only that one year of psycholo-
gY.

The way we would like to
change this is tohavepsycholo-
gy I offered in the Junior year.

Then we would like an addi-
tion which would be child psy-
chology (prereq, dsite psycholo-
gy I), This course ~vould deal
with the development of the mind
of a child.

We would also like to have a
ge.ne.ral course in humanities.
ctology, psychology, andphtl-

osophy.
Furthermore we would like to

ask some questions. Has any-
body ever taught you how to stu-
dy?

Have you ever failed a test
because you didn’t take down the
right notes? Have you ever
recbived bad marks in.English
because you couldn’t finish
readih’g books on time?

If you have answered ’~jes"
to any of the above then you
will appreciate our wanting
a study course.

This would include study
havtts, speed reading,, and how
to take notes, as well as oth-
ers. These would all be treat-
ed in detail, not Just skimmed
over.

We would also like to pro-
pose a course in creative writ-
ing.

This is for the person who
either has some talent for writ-
ing or for the person whowould
like very much to write
but has never found the correct
approach.

Probably the main purpose of
this course would be for each
individual to find or bring out his
own style.

It should teach students dif-
ferent techniques in writingand
guide them to experiment in
development.

Elizabeth Geczy
Lucille Knapp
Marti Cleveland
George Lanzarotta
Theresa Horvath
Helen McGeehan

 e ’aCe

Editor, South
Somerset News

Editor, South Somerset News:

During the past year, we have
gone through protest mora-
toriums and many other demon-
stratlons.

We, as people, create these
conflicts and then we protest them.

The only thing we should do as a
society is to work out solutions
of our many problems together.

We have marched against the
war in Vietnam; as long as our
society and the world travel the
unguarded course of anarchy, we

¯ | ¯

~an have one thousand and one
moratoriums and one thousand and
one protests; but nothing will everi
solve these conflicts.

First of a11, we should wor~
as a mtlon to prevent the occur.
ance of wars, poverty and illiter-
acy. When we have fully evaluated
mrselves, then we should follo~
he right and sensible course tc
eace apd freedom and the commor
:eels. "Wishing 1970 will brln8
~hese dreams to fulfillment.

Edward Atoeff
Montgomery Twp,

, , h

Winter Tests Provide 6 Tips
For Safer Winter Driving

By Professor A.’H. Easton i:!i~" :~

Director, Motor Vehicle Research Laboratory

University of Wisconsin

0

1 ̄ Get the "feel" of the road by accelerating carefully
to see if wheels spin; or brake gently to see if they skid. Reduce
speed accordingly.

2 ¯ Increase your following distance. It takes three to
nine times as far to stop on snow and ice as on dry pavement.

3 ¯ "Pump" your brakes to slow or stop--don’t jam
them on. An intermittent pumping action three to five times
per second keeps the wheels rolling and helps maintain steering
control. ̄

4 ¯ Have good tires with good treads. Better yet, use
snow tires which provide half again as much pulling power in
snow as regular tires. Studded snow tires offer still more help
on icy surfaces.

5 ¯ Always carry reinforced tire chains in the trunk of
your car for use during severe snow and ice conditions. They
provide four to seven times as much traction on snow or ice as
regular tires.

6 ¯ Keep your windshield and windows clear at all times.
Replace streaking wiper blades gone dead from exposure to
sun, wind and oily road film. Be sure that your windshield
washer solution contains adequate anti-freeze.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.

BUY OR SELL CALL 725.3355

Montgomery Ja ycees

Continue To Function
Th T . ,~onouc¢ a meeting in January,MONTGOMERY. -- e own hi residentsship Jaycee organization severely open to all Towns p

reduced in numbers, continued to to explain the activities of the re-
function effectively in 1969 valuation teams that are present-

All members "have partlelpa- ly working in the Township. .

panionship and guidance to boys
in the Sklllman Training School lion firm presented its plan of

Under the leadership ot Chip action.
Henderson and Roland Fog, the
group meets once a month at the
school for a period of several
hours.

Also under way are two other
projects, a sampling of township
residents to provide information
for planning, and a concerted ef-
fort to rid the township of the
eyesore at the Junction’ of Route
,)06 and 518.

One of the major contributions
)f the Jaycees each year is a do-
nation to other local service or-
i ganizatlons, based largely ontheir
participation in the cleanup acti-
rifles following the annual Jaycee
Classic football game in Palmer
Stadium.

Local groups this year will re-

ceive mo~e than $40.00 per n~.
for participation in this effort
under the direction of Jaycee Carl
Valenti.

President Tony Glockler re-
vealed that the Jaycees plan to

It will be under the direction
of Vlce-~restdents Bill Rice and
Larry Steele.

Thanks to their involvement at
the Training School, the local Jay=
cees hope to enter teams from the
school in several state-wide con-
tests, starting with a swim meet
at Rider College in March. In-
terested young men between the
ages of 21 and 35 are welcome at
the monthly meetings, held on the
first Tuesday of every month at
the Harlingen meeting house,
starting at 8:15.

-0-

ACCEPTED AT RICE

SOMERSET -- C. Douglas
Welty, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles I. Welty, 34 Appleman
Road, has been accepted for en-
rollment with the Freshman
Class at Rice University, Hous-
ton, for September, 1970. He is
a senior at Franklin I-lJ~h
school.

Montgomery,s Cub Pack
Concludes An Active Year

MONTGOMERY -- Cub Pack of the Arrow, so that’ they might
187, sponsored by the MontgomeZ perform in similar fashion.
Methodist Church, enjoyed a par The fall season saw a substan-
ticularly active year in 1969, un- Ual reorganization of the pack,
der the leadership of John Ross with Jane Russell taking over as
and Maurlce Duggan as cub- den mother coach to help train
masters, the new den mothers.

The year opened with a well- Openings in the pack occur
catered Blue and Gold Dinner at throughout the year as older boys
the ~ike Brook Country Club, move on to scouting.
chaired by Mrs. Jon Fallly.

Each of the dens prepared two
projects for Judging at the dinner,
with considerable ingenuity dis=
played by the boys in disposing
of their ’Genius Bags’ . . . a
collection of miscellaneous items
that must be put together and
related in some way.

The high point of the Spring was
reached when the boys and their
families Journeyed by private rail
car to Philadelphia to tour Inde-
pendence Hall and related histor-
ical buildlngs.

R was a tired group of boys
and parents that climbed onto a late
Penn Central train that night for
the ride home.

Joe Warren received many
thanks for arranging the day so

Interested parents with sons
who will become 8 years old in the
first half of the year are invited
to call Mrs. Russell or pack com-
mittee chairman Bill Rice.

--0-

Orthodox Services
re Be Conducted
On January 6, 7

Christmas Eve services will be
held at 8 p.m. TuesdaYr Jan. 6~ at
the Russian Orthodox Greek Cath-
olic Church of St. Olg’a, Victor
Street, Somerset.

The Orthodox Church follows the
Julian Calendar, and celebrates

well.
A family cookout highlighted by Christmas this year on Wednes-

the’ day, Jan. 7. Services will begin at
Indian dancesset the stage for I0 a.m.
summer recess. [ St. Olga’s services are con-

Many of the boys resolved then[ dueled in two languages, Slavonic
and there to quali~ for the Order__ I andZngllsh.

Montgomery Republicans !

Supp rt Civic Ca ses
MONTGOMERY-- The Town-] speaker from Princeton airport"

ship Republican Club, reachlngbe-] present the aims and obleotlveso!
yond explicit objectives to elect I the new management at that fit=
party candidates, contributed ~ cllity.
heavily this year to the social cal- .0- ~’
endar and to several worthy causes n, ... ~r ~. ;
not generally identified withparti Yttitlp LazowsR~
san politics.

The club actively supported the
local 4H organization and contribu-
ted heavily to the independent CI-
tizen’s Library Fund, a means by
which concerned citizens may aug-

ment the relatively meager funds
available from the school budget
to support library acqulsitlous.

Chairman Augustus B. Cording-
ton reported that the financial sue=
cass of the annual dinner dance
was far outweighed by the oppor-
tunity to socialize and meet with
prominent candidates for the Par-
ty’s nominations In the primaries.

Co-chairmen Laity Wohar and
Bill Bossinger reported that the
annual picnic, held at the Shrine
Club in September, was an out-
standing success, setting new rec-
ords in attendance and participa-
tion by supporters.

The club’s monthly meetings on
the fourth Tuesday of most months,
were well attended, "thanks to time-
ly programs arranged by Dave
Landry.

Most recently, the club heard a

Awarded Letter

Ketth Rasmussen, head football
coach at Bethany College has an-
nounced that Philip Lazowski, Be-
thany freshman, son of Mr. and ¯
Mrs. A. Lazowski, ’7 Gary Street,
Manville, was awarded a letter in "
football. He was an offensive full .
back.

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

CASON--A daughter to Mr. and.
Mrs. James Cason of 52 Huff.
Avenue, Manville, on Dec. 20.

BORTHWICH--A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. William Borthwich
or 7’7 Boesel Avenue, ManvUle,:
on Dec. 20.

RIEHMAN--TwIns to Mr. and’.
Mrs. George Riehman of 921New-(
ark Avenue, Manville, on Dec. 24.

jt

To celebrate the merger of First National Bank
iof Scotch Plains and Franklin State Bank

AVAILABLE IN ALL OFI=ICBS

Ray-o-vac
High-intensity
Poly Floating Lantern

Crystal salad bowl
W/Sllver spoon & fork ,,..,":. .....

Special Luxurious P,’ennum" Gifts
Limit I gift per family ¯ Offer expires January 10, 1970

Open a checking or savings account
of $50 or more and choose one of these

Wood-grain Spice Rack w/12 jars

72 X 90 All Seasons Beacon Blanket

1"Open a savings account of $1,000 or more
for 1 year and choose from one of these

7Vz" Ben-Ben Plate

11’/=" X 14"
International Silverplate
Oval Tray

~,~" Salton " Hot Plate Server

8 to 8 at Franklin State Daily

a friend of the family

.e.i: Franklin State Bank
Member FOlO

9 am to 5 pm on Saturday
Longest hours in the state

"coming to Union County

A Hamilton Beach
8 button blender

Buffalo Grain Flight Bag

::: ,..

i~::." ..:.. .............:.,., ........
Set of Wearever Teflon
Coated Pots & Pans

tA charge will be made against ac-
counla wh|ch are closed or fall below
the $1,000 In Ihe first year¯

Somerset Cou nty
’Main Office Kingston
Franklin Mall Millstone
Motor Branch

Union County
Scotch Plains
Westfield- Fanwood
Clark

Middlesex County
Highland Park
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Sacred Heart

Cub Scouts
Hold Derby

Sacred Heart Cub Scout Pack 286
held its annual Pine Wood Derby on
Dec. 19 in the Sacred Heart Au-
ditorium.

First place winner of the Derby
was Michael Appenzeller; second
place went to Michael Zwerko
while third place was won by
Gerard Wllezek.

In other Scout news, Santa Claus
visited the Scouts and distributed
gifts to the boys,

The Webelos Den made a collec-
tion of toys during the month of
November and donated the toys to
the Marine Corps Reserve who dis-
tributed them to needy children.
The Pack also collected food that
was given to a needy family at
Christmas.

-0"

Society

Is Santa

Miss Joyce Pallosi, now Mrs. James Gill

Miss Joyce Pallosi
Is Mrs. James Gill
Mt#s Joyce Pallosi, daughter of

Mrs. laez Pallosi of 56 Gladys
Avenue, Manville and the late Jo-
seph Pallosl, was married to
,Tames Gill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
¯ ,=,UJ.U t.~lll Ol u~u u~ ..... ~ ...... ,

Manville, on Dec. 20 In Christ
The King Church,. Manville.

The bride was given in marri-
age by Brownie Sudok, her god-
father. She wore a gown of Chan-
filly lace featuring a shoulder
length veil Her headpiece was a
lace petal crown.

Maid of honor was Miss Ann
Polnasek of Manville. She wore

AIR CONDITIONED

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM " "
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bands,
Sat. Adam Nowicki
Sun. Lamplighters

9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples

a gold velvet gown. As brides.
maids served the Misses Sharon
Gill, sister of the groom, of Rarl-

!tan, Janfce Stachek and Sharon
Kohczylki~ both of Millstone.

I Berme tt~=,~,,,.... ,~f Manville
was best man. As ushers serve~
Ronnie Zarkasheski, Robert Wil-
lias, and Mike Gill, brother of the
groom. Eddie Polnasek was the
ring bearer.

Educators

The Somerset County College
Law Society played Santa to
eighty pro - school children
from low - income families at the
college% Green Brook headquart-
ers on December 17. /

The occasion was a Christmas
party sponsored by the Society
to culminate its school - wide toy
drive.

The children were brought
to the college by teachers from
The Hamilton Day Care Center of
Millstone and North Plainfield

They sang Christmas songs and
were treated to cartoons and re-
tP=~hments while awaiting the
arrival of ~m~ta Claus.

When St. Nick, played by SCC
student Peter Gillett arrived, h~
distributed the toys, games and
uLh¢r E’J_fts tO the youngsters.

The Law Society’s committee
which planned the party included
Imelda Barnes, Chris Harwitt and
John Black, Chairman.

=m

Visit Institute
Mrs. Wlnona Butler of Manville

Joined seventeen guidance counsel-
ors and administrative personnel
from ten area high schools
at ’."Guidance Counselor’s Day" at
eli6 Somerset County Technical
Institute in Somerville during the
week before Christmas.

The educators made an exten-
sive tour of the Institute’s fa-

J cilities, talking with faculty and
]students and looking at exhibits
]from each of the Institute’s seven
[departments.

These include Air Condition-
ong, Refrigeration and Heating
Technology; Building Construc-
tion Technology; Electronic Tech-
nology; Mechanical Drafting and
Design Technology; PracticaiNur-
and the School of Retailing,

Ten area high schools were ....................
represented at the conference

-0-

FIND rr FAST LN "rrn~CLAS.
SIFIED SECTION.

Miss Margaret Key, ca, now Mrs. Ronald Klein

Kovacs-Klein Wedding

In Manville Church
Miss Margaret Kovacs, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Kovacs
of 13 South Third Avenue, Man-
villa, was married to Ronald Klein,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Soi Kleltt of
1315 West Camplain Road, Man-
v111~, on Dee. 27 in St. Mary’s
Byzantine nt,~ Catholic Church,
Manville.

The Roy. John Gaspar was offl-
clating minister.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an A-line
satin gown featuringPuffed sleeves
of Chantilly lace and a removable
train. Her headpiece was an elbow
length mantilla of Chantilly lace.
She carried a cascade of mlnia-
ture carnations, stephanotls and

Misses Carolyn Klein, sister of
the groom, of Bound Brook, and
Gloria Demkowskl of Manville
served as bridesmaids.

James Callahan of Manville was
best man. As ushers served Alan
Baranowskl of Manville, and Paul
Kovacs, brother of the bride, oil
Manville.

Following a wedding reception
in WaR’s Inn, the couple leR on
their honeymoon to Jamaica. Upon
their return they plan to reside
in Manville.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and is a senior
at Trenton State College.

The groom Is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and attended

Christmas trim. Loyola University, Chicago. He is
Miss Beverly Subacz of Man- employed by S. Klein Metal Corn-

eille was maid of honor. The pnany, South Somerville.

i

DESIGNER BOUTIQUE

ANNO UNCES

A FABULOUS SCOOP SALE
for

Spring & Summer

BRIDES-TO.BE

¯ An unheard of opportunity in
these days of rising prices to save
money, yet select from the most
fabulous gowns designed for the
1970 Spring and Summer brides.

¯ Gowns by GALINA, MENDICINO,
ALFRED ANGELO, BRIDAL ORIGIN-
ALS, CAMPUS, CHARMANTE CREA-
TIONS, and many more.

Sample gowns below cost.
Discounts on all new gowns.
Never an alteration fee.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR
APPOINTMENT CALL 725.7921

33 WEST MAIN STREET, SOMERVILLE
HOURS 9:30 to 9 dully 9:30 to S:30 Saturday

Miss Catherine Szymanski, now Mrs. William Paps

I II

At BUCKY’S STOCKHOLM
Enjoy a wonderful evening

,0,19’o,,. cou, ,
Price Includes the Following:

I) Champagne Toast
Complete Filet Mignon Dinner
Hats--Noisemakers

@ Dancing

Make Your Reservations Early--

PHONE 725.2235

BUCKY’S STOCKHOLM
hub 22, Somerville

Next to Fancher China
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Art Group
%.

Adds Course
On Graphics

Eleven regular courses in Paint-
lng, drawing and sculpture are
scheduled for the Winter Class
Session of the princeton Art As=
sociatlon, with three new classes
in graphics planned for the newly-
equipped Graphics Atelier.

Classes will run from Jan. 12
to March 2, and registration will
be held starting Jan, ~. Mrs. James
B. Smith is in charge of classes,
and Mary Ward, office secretary,
is handling registration. A bro-
chure is available by writing or
phoning the Art Association at 14
Nassau Street.

The complete list of courses for
the 8-week term is as follows:

"The Object" - a course open
to "anyone from nine to ninety,"
in which students will examine
the creative possibilities ofpaper,
wood and cloth with Gino Cicchini,
well-known Princeten artist and
teacher. This class is scheduled
for Mondays from 7 to 10 p.m.,
and is limited to 10 students.

.r,n .~w~rer will offer a course
tn .Art .Apprec_la.fl.ve, starting with
the Impressionists through the
current decade, on Tuesday morn-
ings from 10 to noon.

David Chapin will continue his
popular course In drawing and
painting the figure, on Tuesday
aflernoon.s from 12.30 - 3:30, and
Tuesday evenings from 7 - 10.

Margaret K. Johnson’s course
this term will be in Experimental
Sculpture. A variety of materials
will be used, with emphasis onen-
couragtng inventiveness. R will
be held Wednesdays from 9:30 to
12:30.

Nelson Shanks is visiting in-
struction for this session, offering
instruction in portraiture in the
classical techniques and style, on
Wednesdays from 7-10 p.m.

Yvonne Bark will continue her
course in Basic Principles of
Drawing -- a ~uncl~n~ental class--
on Thursdays, from 9:30 to noon.

Joseph Rossl, A.W.S., well
known watercolorist, will teach a
course in this medium on Thurs-
day evenings, from 8 to 10:30.

;l’nree co~rses for young people
are planned, two with Sharon Sa..
fran on Wednesday afternoons, and
a course in Basic Ceramics for
high school and Junior high students
on Saturday mornings. Jane Hand,
aa experienced teacher who has
taught at the National Gallery and
the Smlthsonian Institution, will
conduct this class.

I I i

Miss Diana Zervopoulos, now Mrs. Elias Mlchsels

Miss Diana Zervopoulos

Is Mrs. Elias Michaels
Miss Diana Kathryn Zer-

vopoulos, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Zervopoulos of Som-
erville, was married toeless Phil-
ip Michaels, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Michaels of Fort Lee,
on Dee. 13 in the St. George Greek
Orthodox Church, Piscataway. "

The Roy. A. Pappas was offi-
ciating minister.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father,wore a satin gown,
featuring a high neckline. Her
headpiece was a full length veil
She carried a bouquetofbabywhite
roses, Georgian orchids and hol-
ly.

Mrs. Richard Klein of Man-
rifle was matron of honor. She
wore a moss green gown in the em-
pire style. Her bouquet consisted
of melon roses and yellow carna-
tions with holly.

Szymanski-Pape Wedding
In Princeton Chapel

Miss Catherine ReginaSzyman-
ski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

A. R. Szymanski of 1911 Cam-
plain Road, Manville, was married
to William Phipps Paps, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Paps of
Kirk-wood, Me., on Dec. 2~ in the
Princeton University Chapel,
Princeton.

The bride, given in marriage
)y her father, wore a full length
gown of peau de sot with long
sleeves of Spanish lace. Her
headpiece was a mantilla of Span-
ish lace. She carried a bouquet

I

of roses and stephanotis.
Mrs. Irene Duns,rage of New-

ark was matron of honor.
Thorsteinn Gislason of Prince-

ton was best man. As usher
served William Dunsavage of New-
ark.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and attended
The New School for Social Re.
search, New York.

The groom graduated from
Kirk-wood High School, Me., and
from Princeton Universityin1965.

MISS BARBARA ZAMO~KY

Michael Moschak
Engaged To
Miss Zamorsky

The engagement of Miss Bar-
bara Jean Zamorsk-y to Michael
Moschak, Jr., has been announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Zamorsky of 336 West
French Avenue in Manville.

The future bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Moschak of 207 Wyoming Place,
Manville.

Miss Zamorsky graduated in
1967 from Manville High School
and is presently employed by John
Wiley and sons, Inc. tn somerset.

Mr. Moschak, a 1965 graduate
of Manville High School, is self-
employed as a contractor.

No wedding date has been set.

Misses Judy Henderson of South
Plainfield; Elizabeth Michaels,
sister of the groom, of Fort Lee;
Mrs. James Gnozzio of Upper

~Montclair; and Mrs. Howard
Bozinta of South Bound Brook.

Miss Helen Issachedes of
Oradell was flo’~er girl.

Jordan Issachedes of Oradell
was best mane Toni OusoulJoglou of
Somerville was the rlngbearer.

As ushers served John Gioloso of
Elizabeth, Roeko Maggie, Larry
Mandelsberg, and Nicholas Mi-
chaels, brother of the groom,
all three of Fort Lee.

Following a reception in the
Chez Pierre Restaurant, the cou-
ple left on a wedding trip to
Freeport in the Bahamas.

The bride is a graduate of Som-
erville High School and is a senior
at Montclair State College. She
h’ho Sorority;. " ......

The groom attended the New
York Institute of Technology and
is now attending Falrlelgh Dick-
inson University.

A. BESSENYEI
& SON

Oil Burners Installed
586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-64S3
ii

~-~ Stretch W![= L~

r~1 ¯ Shaped ~

IO ,’our porson.l ,ea,.ro.. ¯"
.~111 Never needs setting . . . r~
’~’i Carry it in your
’~,~ purse. Ready to I~"!
,~’aear ... instantly! $20.00

| ,.-,= ,, i..%,; =
1’ / I c,.., a
m ~22 w. M~IN ST. "L~

SOMERVILLE, N, J. L~
II!1 Mon,.Frl. 9 to t. Sah 9 tei..__

PEOplEis having a

Gala new  ,ar
Eve Rarty

Roast Beef Dinner
Buffet at 1 A.M.$35.00 per couple Set-ups all night

(Includes.: Food, Drinks Whisky Sour Fountain

& Noisemakers)
Noise Makers - Hats - Lei

Reservations Only 722-8785

321 So. Main St. Manville

THINK

KNICKERBOCKER
KNICKERBOCKER FUND, We aim
for income and conservative long
term growth possibilities. Conserva-
tion of capital receives careful
consideration,

KNICKERBOCKER GROWTH
FUND. Our elm here is to make
your money grow. Investments ere
made in companies we believe
ihave the possibilities to grow
foster than the economy.

Write for free prospectus.

Knickerbocker
Shares, Inc.
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To the First Franklin Mother
of the Year

A Doz. Diapers &

Crib Sheet

With Our Best Wishes

From the Linen Dept.

of

NEW BRUNSWICK’S
FARMER’S MARKET-
Joyce Kilmer Ave.

& Charles St,
i i i

One of Our Wiglets

frith Luck

and

Happiness

To Franklin’s First
Mother

THE DOLL HOUSE
"Styled Exclusively For You"

100% Human Hair

114 Albany St.

New Brunswick

545 . 8698

TI II I

To the First Franklin
Mother of the Year:

A Gift of Candy

&

Nut Basket

With All The
Happiness From The

Candy Dept. of

NEW BRUNSWICK’S

FARMER’S MARKET-

Joyce Kilmer Ave.

& Charles St,

For the new Baby...
t

HANKSCRAFT’S
Electric Sterilizer

$15 value

DRUG MART
Cor. Hamilton St. &

Franklin Blv’d.

Somerset, N.J.

Franklin Township

0
O

A PLA YTEX NURSERY

KIT FOR THE

NEff BABY

FROM

SOMERSET PARK

PHARMACY
846-6666

912 Easton Ave. Somerset

"FOR TIlE ]ST FR/INKLIN BABY"

CONTEST R ULES
Three First Baby Winners will draw prizes this year.

There w~l be prizes for the First Baby in Manville, for the First Baby in
Franklin Township, and for the First Baby in the combined area of
Branchburg, Hillsborough and Montgomery Townships ... prizes for each
first baby in the areas covered by The Manville News, The Franklin
News-Record and the South Somerset News.

Parents of First Babies must be n~sidents of one of the throe areas
involved.

Children born in a hospital other than thorn to be checked by this
newspaper arc eligible to be declared winners, but this newspaper must be
notified within 24 hours after birth. We will check Somerset Hospital,
Princeton Hospital, St. Peter’s Hospital, Middlesex General Hospital,
Remington Medical Center, Raritan Valley Hospital, and Muhlenberg
Hospital.

The exact time of birth must he provided by a hospital or attending
Dhy sicia n

Participating with The South Somerset Newspapers to give Three First
Babies and their families a big ~elcome are the following:

Earliest Babies
Get The Prizes

To the First Mother
and Baby of Franklin

A Pair of Baby

Crib Shoes---

With Our Best Wishes

, Hour=
9 till 9 Mon ~ru Fri.

9 till 5:30 - Sat.

KENDALL PARK
Shopping Center

A Gift Basket of

Fruit & Vegetables

To the First Franklin Mother
of the Year:

Best Wishes

From

’NEW BRUNSWICK’S

FARMER’S MARKET-
Joyce Kilmer Ave.

& Charles St,

To Somerset’s First
Mother:

A Free Shampoo &

Set and Cut

CRESCENDO
Beauty Salon

80 W. SOMERSET ST.

SOMERVILLE

722-0054

Mr. Frank Paul, Prop.
&

Miss Donna

Somerville
Hours Tue., Wed., Sat.

Appts.. 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Thurs. & Fri. Eve

Till 8:30 P.M.

To Franklin’s First Mother
And Baby -.

5 Gallons of Milk

With Our Best Wishes

Cold Cut Center
of Kendall Park

Kendall Park Shopping Center
State Hwy, No. 27 Franklin Park

Call - 297-9729

|i i
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FREE!!

Photo Frame
Large 8" X 10"

FOR THE NEW" BABY’S PICTURE

($5.00 V.lue)

FERD HOCH CO.
Call 725-0703

77 W. Main St. Somerville

"FOR THE IST SOUTH SOMERSET BABY=

I
gO ̄  ,.~

WHEN WILL
THE

FIRST BABY
OF 1970

ARRIVE?

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 19=,

TO THE FIRST MOTHER OF HILLSBOROUGH

2 oz. 1.00%.

Human Hmr ffzglet

Best Withes

SUPPLIERS
EXCHANGE

7-9 SOMERSET ST. RARITAN

Daily 10-6 P H 0 N E
Thurs - 9:00

& Fri. 725-8896

For the Mother of the 1st
Baby Bom in Hillsborough

Wash

and

Set

ROMA
BEAUTY SALON

HILLSBORO SHOPPING CENTER

ROUTE 206 SOUTH

359-4353

I

A Hankscraft Electric

Bottle Sterilizer

For 1st South Somerset Baby

From

Hillsborough

Pharmacy

"For The 1at South Somerset
IIII I

I

359-3121

U8 ROUTE 206 SOUTH SOMERVILLE
(opposite Hillsborough School)

Gerard Salvatore, Roglsmmd phsrmaolst

Baby"

To Hillsborough’s

First Mama of’the Year:

One of Our 100% Wool

Baby "Bear" Rugs.

Congratulations
and

Happy New Year

DI PAOLO’S
Carpet Center

725.7088
94 MAIN fir., 80MERVILLE, N; J.

CONTEST RULES
Three F~t Baby Winners will draw prizes this year,

There will be prizes for the First Baby in Manville, for the First Baby in
Franklin Township, and for the First Baby in the combin0d area of
Branchburg, Hillsborough and Montgome:y Townships ... priz0s for each
first baby in the aleas covered by The Manville News, The Franklin
New$-Reco~ and the South Somerset News.

Parents of First Babies must be residents of one of the three areas
involved.

Children born in a hospital other than those to be checked by this
newspaper are eligible to be declared winners, but this newspaper must be
notified within 24 hours after birth. We will check Somerset Hospital,
Princeton Hospital, St. Peter’s Hospital, Middlesex General Hospital,
Flemhagton Medical Center, Raritan Valley Hospital, and Muhlenherg
Hospital.

The exact time of birth must be provided by a hospital or attending
physician.

Participating with The South Somerset Newspapers to give Three First
Babies and their families a big welcome ~c the rollowln$:

Best Wishes
to

The First Mother of

Hillsborough

The RCA Cordless

Mini Scissors For You

JIM T.V.
726-0366

West Somerset Street Reritan, N.J.
II

For the Parents of the

First Baby Born

in

Hillsborough

A Cake

From

AMWELL BAKERY
3594331

Route 206

De Canto Shopping Center

South Somerville, N. J.
II

I III I

For the First Mother
of South Somerset

A Gift Set of Towels

From Our Fancy Bath

Raritan Valley

Plumbing Supply Co.

839 li.-q.~Hwv No. 2~ ....... Somerville N.J.

Phone 726-0666

Best Wishes

For the new Baby’s Mother

Shampoo & Set Plus Hair Cut

Also 2 Viviane Woodard Cosmetic Lessons...Free!!
Also Viviane Woodard Bath Essence’

For Twins! Twins! Twins!

DIANE’S will present mother with a WIG
Valued @ $125. Plus a Wig Case.

122 W. Main St. Somerville

725-1126

George Zervopoulos, Prop.
Manville, South Somerset & Franklin Mother

I

YOUR CHOICE
FOR THE MANVILLE BABY.

100 JAI~ STRAINED

BABY FOOD

FROM

Mazur’s Food Town
MANVILLE
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For the new Baby...

$5 Gift Certificate

PARKWAY
DELICATESSEN

280 DUKES PARKWAY

SOMERVILLE

725-1739
for the Manville Baby

For The Father

of The First Baby

Born in

Manville

A Famous Brand Name SHIRT

FROM

,R,,eky’e Uon-’e ~hopi
277 S. Main St. Manville, N.J.

RA 6-3868
II II

II I I I III I li

FOR THE MANVILLE BABY ..............

FIRST PAIR OF

WALKING SHOES

FOR THE

FIRST BABY OF

1970

Kas&ak’s $5o 
113 $, Main 722-555 Manville

"FOK Tile ]ST R|ANVn,LE BABI"’

1

WHEN WILL
THE

RRST BABY
OF 1970

ARRIVE?

CONTEST RULES
Three First Baby Winners will draw prizes this year.

There w~l be prizes for the First Baby in Manville, for the First Baby in
Franklin Township, and for the First Baby in the combined area of
Branchburg, Hillsborough and Montgomery Townships ... prizes for each
fL, st baby in the areas covered by The Manville News, Tae Franklin
News-Record and the South Somerset News.

Parents of First Babies must be residents of one of the three areas
involved.

Chgdren born in a hospital other than those to be checked by this
newspaper are eligible to be declared winners, but this newspaper must be
notified within 24 hours after birth. We will check Somerset Hospital,
Princeton Hospital, St. Peter’s Hospital, Middlesex General Hospital,
Flemington Medical Center, Raritan Valley Hospital, and Huhlenberg
Hospital.

The exact time of birth must be provided by a hospital or attending
physician.

ranscspa~mg "wire "-rn~ ~oum Sdmerset Newspapers to give Three Fkst
Babies and their families a big welcome are the following:

AUTO

FOR THE MANVILLE BABY ..........

PLAID PADDED SUPER DELUXE

CAR BED

WITH SAFETY BELT

I ¯ ii

I

FOR THE MANVILLE BABY ...............

A "North Star"

Crib Blanket.

from

!

I

of Manville
II II

I I I

For the first
New arrival of the

NEW YEAR
Our congratulations and....

a $10 Gift Certificate

Choose from a variety of ....

Baby & Nursery needs.

5’ " IO’ RUSTIC MALL,
MANVILLE

35Be’LINCOLN HWY.i
KENDALL PARK

Redeemable for merchandlse,...for Mother and Baby.
For the first Manville Baby.

i|

A $5.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

FOR HEALTH & BEAUTY

AIDS FOR

FOR THE MANVILLE BABY ..............

FROM

SHOP RITE
MAItKET

of Manville

FOR THE MANVILLE BABY ...............

2 STEREO RECORD ALBUMS

OF THEIR CHOICE

(or comparable value)

MANVILLE

~PPLIANCE CENTER ,INC.I

Ill I ¯ II II I

A

CARTERS

LAYETTE

CENTRE SHOPPE
243-4"5 50. Main SL

M..v~,., N.J. H__~H
725-3985

F~’v "ree Delivery on Phone Orders.
¯ J _

I

PLAYTEX

Disposable Nurser Set

’Smoother Feeding

For The Baby’

Reg. $8 Value

DRUG FAIR
RusticMall Manville

"FOR 71tE ]ST MANVILLE,
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! Pr" . j Winter Drivinglip.tnceton Campus. Showz lace
J[ .1 |!

1p )May Save Your Life’i For Contemporary Scu t.re :
m i

The biblical prophet "Moses" is represented in this remarkable
work by the American sculptor Tony Smith, who in the simple
planes and massive bu Ik of this black-painted steel construction has
captured the essence of the Lawgiver. Facing the’sun, arms up-
raised, this Moses, arms up raised in benediction, has been placed on
the front lawn of "Prospect", the official residence of presidents of
Princeton University for a century, newly refurbished as a dining
and meeting facility for faculty and staff. The sculpture is one of
seven so-far acquired through the Lt. John B. Putnam Jr. memorial
fund.

Tappy Sez:

Swing In lhe 70’s With Him
COMPLETE STEAK DINNER

SET UPS - OPEN BAR

DANCING

NOISEMAKERS -

FUN

$36 Pmr Couple

FAVORS

FUN FUN

Roservatlons 626.1420

TAPPY’S BEEF ’N ALE
600 EAST MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE

"-7 ~ ’] _ / ~ Through the years, it
lrlqE/~d~ ~ ~i~ has been our sincere
.~.:l~l~,_a~tA[t~j~ pleasure to serve
~F//’~g.##’~’~ you. Many thanks
*~ .... ~ .....~0 YOU.. for your confidence.

~o

- .J:il \’ Join us for

champagne.

M & S BAR & GRILL
RA 6-2878

’. FREE DELIVERY. ON A’LL BEER AND

EOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIQUORS & WINES
22 WASHINGTON AVENUE MANVILLE

With the recent Installation of three im-
portant pieces of contemporary sculpture on
the University campus, what will be one of
the country’s most dramatic permanent col-
lections of 20th century sculpture has begun
to take shape. A fund donated in memory
of Lt. John B. Putnam, Jr., of the Prince-
ton Class of 1945, and designated by the
donor speeifically for the purchase of "dis-
tinctive works of modern sculpture", has
been drawn upon for these purchases.

Some 17 additional works, representing
an investment of some $1,000,000, will be
installed over the next year. The com-
pleted Putnam Collection will encompass
the full range of contemporary three-di-
mensional art, and include examples of
the work of world renowned giants like

Moore, Plcasso, Ltpechitz and Calder.
One of the notable works now in place

on the campus is Jaxques Llpchits "Song
of the Vowels", an tmposing 10-feet high
work strategically located in the plaza in
front of the Firestone Library, at the head
of the steps from Washington Road. The
Lipchitz masterpiece, which has been at-
tracting widespread attention this week,
was originally cast in 1931.

"Moses", an evocative steel construc-
tion by Tony Smith, Jutting over 15 feet
high, has been installed in the garden of
Prospect, the historic residence of Prince-
ton presidents in the center of the cam-
pus. Smith, trained as an architect, worked
with Frank Lloyd Wright and had a suc-
cessful practice before abandoning his pro-
fession for sculpture a decade ago.

The third work already in place is "Stere",
a pleasing piece by Arnaldo Pomodoro, win-
ner of the Italian Sculpture Prize of the
Venice Biennale in 1964. The bronze globe,
now in a dormitory complex courtyard, is
one Of a series of such spheres designed
by this artist.

Other works whose locations have been
chosen, and which will be installed on the
campus in the near future, include "Float-
ing Figure", a stylized female nude bronze
poised on a shaft of granite, done in 1927
by Gaston Lachaise. His work is to be
located in the Campion Quadrangle of the
Graduate College.

"Cubi XIII", by the noted American Artist
David Smith, a stainless steel construction

some I0 feet high and six tee, wide, will
be placed in the quadrangle flanked by
1879 Hall and the Woolworth Center of Mu-
sical Studies.

An elaborate construction in welded alum-
Inure, called "Marok-Marok-Miosa", created
in 1965 by the Scotch-Italian sculptor Eduardo
Paolozzi, will be one of the few works to be
placed indoors. This piece will go Into the
main exhibition gallery of the School of
ArchRecture and Urban Planning. Smith,
who died in 1965, is often referred to as
the most important sculptor America has
produced.

"Mastodon VI", by the 28-year old Amer-
ican artist Miehael Hall, will also be placed
indoors in the lobby of the School of Engin-
eering and Applied Science.

The remaining sculptures, all acquired
or commissioned, will be put in place
over the next year, as they arrlve in Prince-
ton. Among these is Sir Henry Moore’s
"Oval with Points", Pablo Picasso’s "Head
of Woman", and works by Alexander Calder,
Marine Marini, Antoine Pevsner and Louise
Nevelson.

The Advisory Committee which made the
final selections after two years of planning
and discussions, is comprised of distin-
guished Princeton alumni now in command-
ing positions in the art world. William M.
Milliken, Class of 191!, and Director, Emeri-
tus of the Cleveland Museum of Art; Alfred
H. Barr, Jr., ’22, A.M. ’23, Counsellor of
the Board of Trustees, Museum of Modern
Art; Professor P. Joseph Kelleher, Ph.D.
’47, Director of the Art Museum of the
University; and Thomas P. Having, ’53,
Ph.D. ’60, Director of the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art composed the panel.

Lt. Putnam was the son of Mrs. John
B. Putnam and the late John B. Putnam
of Cleveland. He left Princeton at the end
of his sopho)nore year to enlist in the Army
Air Force, told he was killed in a crash
in England at the age of 23, shortly after
D-Day, 1944.

The sculpture collectlon established in
his memory will, in the words of President
Robert F. Goheen, "greatly enrich the cultur.
al resources of the University." President
Goheen has praised the step as one "which
will prove to be of advancing benefit down
through the years".

Women Voters. Montgomery Unit

Studies Water, Sewage Pr, blems
MONTGOMERY-- The Mont-

gomery Unit of the Princeton
League of Women Voters held
!meetings and conducted studies
which examined many facets of
municipal government in 1969.

Among the meeting topics of
the past year were "Higher Edu-
cation In New Jersey," "The Elec-
toral College," and "Human Re-

sources."
The local study item for t]{0

Montgomery Unit during the ye.~r
was entitled "Water Management
-- With Special Reference ToScw-
age Disposal."

The newest study item was as-
signed in September -- "Planning."

The concluded water study is now
being carried on the league’s agen=

-Noted Watercolorist Joins

Canal Studio Winter Staff
Thomas A. Malloy, Trenton

watercolorist and associate mem-
ber of the American Watercolor
Society, will teach a watercolor
class for the winter term at the
Studlo-on-the-Canal, which begins
Jan. 5 and runs through March 22.
Mr. Malloy will give individual
and class instruction, with his
regular class scheduled for
Wednesday mornings from 9:30
to 11:30.

Other classes planned for the
spring term at the studio-school
run by artist Rex Goreleigh, in-
clude the following: Sculpture,
taught by Glenn Cullen Tuesdays
from 7:45-9:45 p.m.; with begin-
ning and advanced students ac-

model, in the medium of the stu-
dent’s choice, with Rex Goreleigh
as instructor. Techniques and
proper use of painting tools are

taught, and the work of each stri-
dent is individually supervised.
There are both morning and even-
ing sessions, on Tuesdays, from
9:30 until noon, and on Mondays
from 7:30 to 9 n.m.

Ceramic sculpture and in÷re-
duction to wheel throwing will be
offered in daytime or evening
classes, contingent upon student

in,creeL Studio rental and use

of the kiln is also available on
a monthly basis.

da as an action program.
¯ The water study chairman was
Mrs. Robert HoedemaKer, WhO or-
ganized a 17-member committee.

Trips to Philadelphia, Mon-
mouth College, Rutgers, Raritan
and Far Hills were part of the
~TOUp’S research itinerary.

The action program is headed
by Mrs. Robert Irven, Cherry
Hill Road.

CHICAGO -- "Skidding for
safety" is the subject matter
of a unique school for drivers
who learn to skid for safety~s
sake.

Each winter for the past sev-
eral years, some 60 high
-school and college teachers of
driver education have taken
part in this "Skid School" cen-
dueted by the National Safety
Council’s Committee on Winter
Driving Hazards on a glare Ice
course at Stevens Point, Wis=
cousin.

The next school, scheduled
for a two-week session start-
ing Feb. 9, 1970, will eousist
of four separate two-day work-
shops.

"The purpose of this pro-
gram is to give driver educa-
tion teachers first-hand exper-
ience in controlling skids under
adverse conditions," says Ross
G. Wilcox, executive secretary
of the Safe Winter Driving
League and chairman of the
Council’s winter driving com-
mittee.

"Combining theory w i t h
practice, these winter work-
shops provide a rare oppor=
tunity for driver educators to
develop the special handling
techniques required onslippery
pave ments.

"Ultimately, of course, we
hope that this special training
will be passed on to high school
students."

Wilcox reported that the dri-
ver education workshops were

an outgrowth of the annual test
projects sponsored by the Com-
mittee for more than ~5 years.

As a part of these test pro-
grams, the Committee has eval-
uated the performance of driv-
ers, vehicles and equipment
under a wide range of slippery
surface conditions.

"We recognized long ago that
some of the special skills de-
veloped in these tests could be
invalnable to the average
driver," he said.

"And by inaugurating this
program with driver educa-
tors, we think we have made a
small start toward the day when
many high schools will be able
to offer some of this specialized
training as part of their regular
driver education program. Sev-
eral schools have already done
SO."

In the meantime, Wilcox
urged all drivers to heed six
common-sense tips for safer
winter driving developed by the
Committee on Winter Driving
Hazards:

1. Get the "feel" of the road
by accelerating carefully tosee
if weeis spin; or break gently
to see if they skid. Reduce
speed accordingly.

2. Increase your following
Jistance. It takes three to nine
:lines as far to stop on snow
and ice as on dry pavement.

3. "Pump" your brakes to
stow or stop -- don’t jam them
on. An intermlttentpumpingac-
tlon three to five timespersee=
end keeps the wheels rollingand
helps maintain steering control.

Before Starting A Trip,
Check Car’s Condition

4. Have good tires with good
treads. Better yet, use snow
tires which provide half again
as much pulling power in snow
as regular tires. Studded snow
tires offer still more help on
icy surfaces.

5. Always carry reinforced
tire chains in the trunk of your
car for use during severe snow
and ice conditions. They pro-
vide four to seven times as
much traction on snow or iceas
regular tires.

6. Keep your windshield and
windows clear at all times. Re-
place streaking wiper blades
gone dead fromexposure tosun,
wind and oily road film. Be sure
that your windshield washer
solution contains adequate anti-
freeze.

The purposenof an action pro-
gram ts to encourage implementa-
tion of the recommendations made
by the study group.

Another achievement of the unit
was the organization of a speak..
er’s bureau, and addresses by
league members before the East
Windsor - Jaycee-aRes and the
Montgomery Jaycees.

Among the regular duties of a
local unit of the league is a voter

CHICAGO -- "Holiday trips
and winter slips make a deadly
duo," according to Harry Por-
ter, Jr., manager of the Na-
tional Safety Council’s Traffic
Department.

"Unfortunately, much of our
holiday driving coincides with
our worst winter weather,"
Porter said.

"Poor visibility and slippery
pavements combine to make
this the most hazardous time
of the year for the motorist."

sate for poor weather condi-
tions by taking a few extra
precautions.

"Before starting on a trip at
this time of year, make sure
that your car is in first-class
mechanical condition, paying
particular attention to those
items that affect traction and
visibility."

Referring to traction tests by
the CounclPs Committee on
Winter DrlvlngHazards, Porter
said that conventional snow
tires were helpful for mild-to-
medium snow and ice con-
ditions, that studded tires of-
fered still more help on icy sur-
faces, but that reinforced tire
chains were far more effective

in deep snow and glare ice.
"And whether you use ordin-

ary snow tires or studded tires,
carry a set of chains in the
trunk along with a bucket of
sand, a shovel, a tow chain,
booster cables and flares or
other types of emergency light=
ing equipment," he advised.

"Being prepared for the worst
can keep a breakdown from be-
coming a tragedy."

Porter added that winter
drivers should also double-
_t...~. t$~ ...... ~..~a._.m --.,,41&l~
of equipment affecting visibil-
:ty -- headlights, tail-lights,
:urn signal indicators, defros-
ters, windshield wipers and
washers.

"Streaking blades should be
replaced or refilled with live
new rubber; windshield washers
should have,an ample supply of
anti-freeze solution," he said.

"Finally," Porter concluded,
"before starting on a winter
trip, study the route Inadvance,
and ask for weather information
from the nearest highway patrol
office, motor club or weather
bureau.

"You may find that it would be
sensible to sit tight and wait
out the storm."

service program and a govern-UnemploymentRat-e

I
meni observer program.

During 1969, league member
Mrs. Jan Baumunk of Mountain
View Road served as editor and
co-ordinator of the cooperative Rose In Novembercountywide league prelect, the
"This Is Somerset County" book-
let.

The current president of the TRENTON--To~I unemploy-
Montgomery Unit is Mrs. Sigmund men, in New Jersey from October
Black, Grlggstown Road. to November went u~ by 14,200

Mrs. Thomas Lies of Cherry to 122,700 and the rate rose to 4.1
IIill Road was president during percent of the work force.
the first part of 1969. An 16 of the State’s labor areas

Most of the rise was attribut-
able to widespread seasonal lay-
offs in apparel, construction, and
miscellaneous manufacturing
(toymakers). In addition, a num-
ber bf temporary workers entered

Wouldn’t you like

to receive this

’k
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Franklin To Play Watchung

In League Contest Friday
SOMERSET-- FrankllnHigh

now 4-2 on the year, travels
to Watchung Hills Regional High
Friday night for its second game
in the race for the Mid-State
Conference crown. Game time
is 8p.m.

The Warriors of coachKerry
Davis are. I-0, intheMid-State,
having nosed out North P1nln-
field High, 48 - 45, a week ago
Monday in conference play.

Tuesday afternoon, Franklin
is home at 3:45 p.m. against
IHscataway High in the M-SC

Franklin’ -- plagued by 32
Personal fouls and victimized
by Chuck Hollandts record -
smashing 40 points - was eli-
minated from the flrstSomerset
County Christmas Tournament
Saturday night at Somerville
when North Plainfield topped the
Warriors, 71-61, in a semi-
final game.

The Warriors reached the
semi - finals by turning back
Somerville High, 67-57, in the
opening round at Bridgewater -
Rarltan - West on Frldaynlght.

The personal fouls really
hampered the Franklin five

against North Plainfield in the
tourney and enabled the Ca-
nucks to advance to Monday’s
championship game against top-
seeded Bridgewater - Raritan-
E est.

Taking advantage of Warrior
infractions. North Plainfield
sank 25 of 41 ~hots from the
foul line. Franklin, on the other
hand, had only 21 attempts from
the charity stripe and put in13.

The Warriors enjoyed a 24-
23 edge from the field, but the
fouls really hurt. No less than
five players -- includlngstart-
ers LeeO’Connor, DonnleTyus,
Glenn Pursley and Cliff Har-
ris -- fouled out.

Dave Thomason, a reserve,
also went out because of five
personal fouls.

The ’loss of O’Connor with
4:15 to go and Franklin lead-
ing, 54-52, was the most
harmful to the Warriors.

Tyus fouled out with 2:08
remaining and four seconds
later, Holland connected on a
three - point play to sendNorth
Plainfield in front for good,
59-56, with 2:02 left on the

Manville Mustangs

Record First Win

Of 1969 Season
Manville High won its first

game of the season Saturday
night, topping Watchung Hills
Regional High~ 65-57, as John
Willis, Tony PawHk and Zac
Raborchick combined for 55
points.

The game was in the losers’
bracket of the first Somerset

"B" tourney.

The Mustangs of coach Jim
Cap,no, now I-5, host talented
Bridgewater - Rarttan - East
High Friday night at 8 p.m.

Manville, 0-4 in the Moun-
tain - Valley Conference, is
at Bernards High Tuesday af-
ternoon at 3:45 p.m. in the
MVC.

The Mustang cage hopes got a
big boost when 6-5 John Willis
started against Immaculate and
scored 10 points.

The tall senior missed the
first four games because of an

for layups to give Manville a 20-
16 lead.

Three more points by Willis
and Pawlik each kept the Mus-
tangs ahead at half,free, 28-
24.

Despite some red- he, shoot-
ing by Mangione, Manville
stayed in front until 2:55 re-
.#~zlaa~t/ 1,! tl#~ LIIII’U ~J~J’IUU,

The 6’1" senior scored 11
of his team’s first 14 points
in the third period and his two
free throws gave Watchung a
38-36 lead with less than three
minutes left In the third quarter.

Responding to the Watchung
surge, Pawlik hit four con-
secutive free throws and a
jump shot from the right
side to send Manville off with a
44-39 three - quarter lead.

Manville remained in front
through half of the fourth period
until Rich Simpson, who with
Mangione led the Warriors with
19 points, hit a lay up to put

clock.
Them,son had his fifth foul

at 1:30 and Pursley departed at
1:11.

North Plalnfleld then ran out
the clock by outpointing the
Franklin reserves, 6-4.

Franklin was behind, 17-10,
at the end of the first period
and, closed it to 32-27 at
halflime.

Pecking away, the Warriors
drew even, 44-44, with 1:14 to
go in the third period when
Clarence Ingrain took a Jump-
ball top from Harris and
dribbled across midcourt for a
successful layup.

The score was tied, 46-
all, at the end of three periods.

The teams traded baskets in
the ope~dng moments of the last

quarter, as Ingrain fired in
three long jumpers and O’Con-
nor a Jumper and a lalmp.
Franklin would lead by two
points and North Plainfield
would follow with two foul shots
to tie the score, 48-a11, 50,
52, 54 and 56-56.

Holland would up with 40
points, a tournament high, on10
field goals and 20 of 27 from
the foul line.

O’Connor and Harris each
swished tn 15 points,

Ingrain was high for the War-
riors with 20 points on nine
field goals and two free throws.

The other Franklin scoring:
O’Connor 6-2-14, Harris

3-8-14, Pursley 4-1-9, Scheer
I-0-2 and Hemmlngway I-0-,2.

Mustangs Rebuild
In Major Sports

MANVILLE -- Winning records
in baseball and football highlighted
the Manville High scholastic ath-
letic picture this past year.

After a slow, I-4, start, the
diamondmen of coach Ned Pan=
file finished with a 13-7, winning
nine of their last 13 games.

Eight of the 15 lettermen will
return in the spring.

Pitchers Rick Patrylo and Phil
Lazowski and catcher Lou Bartok
were key performers for the Mus-
tangs.

Come 1970, Panffle will rebuild
around centerflelder George Car-
yell,no, left fielder Rick Koharkl, I
short stop Dan Bondra, third base-
man Bob Mativiak and second
sacker Mike WorobJ.

The pitchers will be Koherkl,!
Jim Homyak and Tony Pawiik.

The football team was 5-4 on
-,~ ~=, ,,~,~, a ~-~’rucoz’u ayear
ago.

The Mustangs won three of the
last four games and three of the
four defeats came as the result
of fourth-period rallies by the
opposition.

Center Vaughn Burkhour and
guard Greg Evanylo were All-
Somerset County selections.
Evanylo was voted the best line-
man.

Named to the All-Mountain-Val.
lay Cc,nference team were Burk-
hour, Evanylo, linebacker Ed Ge=
kosky, fullback Rick Koharkl, the
top back; halfback Bill Bolash
and middle guard Ken Lazowsld.

The Jayvees were 5-1-2 on the
year, whilethefreshmenwere 3-6.

The basketball team was 2-20
during a rebuilding year.

Only three lettarmen graduated
and the new decade should bring
a turn upward for Mustang court
hopes.

John Willis, Rick Koharki and
Tony Pawlik are the mainstays
of the 1969-70 quintet.

The wrestling team was 6-7
during a rebuilding year. Ten
lettermen from that team areback
and six were starters.
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YMCA Classes
To Start Jan. 5

Adult fitness, informal educa-
tion classes, and clubs of the
Princeton YMCA’s winter pro-
~m -~tll b*o4 undole~vtt F Monday/
Jan. 5. Registration can be made
during the holiday week.

For men and women a varied
program is offered in learning
new skills and for creative ful-
fillment. Oil painting, antique
identification and restoration, folk
guitar, the Evelyn Wood speed
reading course, duplicate bridge,
and The Princeton Choral Group
will he offered, meeting weekly
through March 14.

Clubs combining fellowship with
an interest include the Co-Ed
Adult and Family Outing Club,
the Scuba Club, the Association
for Retired Persons, and the
Astronomy Club.

SOMERSET -.. Rutgers
Prep% basketball team is idle
until Jan. 16 when it meets
Croydon HaU away.

The Argonauts of coach Dick
O’Connell were beaten twice in
the first Somerset County
Christmas Tournament over the
week-end.

Rutgers Prep launched play in
the eight - team "A" Tourna-
I ant by to.sing, to top .- seeded
Bridgewater - Raritan - E sat,
85-61.

East, the pre-tourney fa-
vorite, played North Plainfield
High Monday night for the first
championship.

Rutgers Prep, the decided
underdog because of its eighth-
place seeding and its in-
dependent school ranking, came
within two points of defeating a
Group IV school -- Bridge-
water Raritan West -- in the
tournament.

The defeat by a 56-54score,
was made even more frustrat-
ing because the winners had to
come from six points down in
the fourth period to tie the game
at the end of regulation time
and win in overtime.

Ruigers never led during the
overtime period as BillKonrad,
who scored 27 for West, hit a
Jump shot in the lane.

Steve Steinberg, who led Rut-
gers with 22 points, tied the
game ̄ with a reverse layup,
but the Falcons went back
in front 55-53, on a jump shot
from the left corner by Guy
Fanelll.

A free throwbyGaryWinfield
put West ahead by three before
Rick Szeles was fouled with two
seconds left.

Under extreme pressure and
following the orders of O’Con-
nell, Szeles made the first
half of the one- and - one
situation, and then bounced the
second shot off the front of the
rim in the hope that Steinberg,
who was a strong rebounder
throughout the game, might be
able to tip in a rebound.

ARhough Steinberg did getthe
rebound, he was tied up at the
buzzer and the game ended with
Prep two points short.

Rutgers fell behind early in
the game when Konrad scored
West’s first 13 points to send
his team out to a 16-8 first
period lead.

But in the second period. Rut-
gers outscored West, 21-I0,
sparked by the scoring of fresh-
man Paul Smith, and some
strong defensive rebounding by
Steinberg and Smith as they
limited West to only one shot
and went off with a 29-26
halfttme lead.

Prep’s lead grew to 41-35 at
at the end of three periods on
the strength of a 12-9 margin.

Steinberg, bulling his wayun-
derneath for layups and short
Jump shots, scored nine points
during the period.

But in the final period, West
made up the six- point deficit
with a 16-10 margin.ankle injury.

Manville bowed to Immacu-
lata High of Somerville, 59-
,q6, Friday in the opening game
of the "B" Tournament as a
final period rally fell short.

Willis. with 20 points; Paw-
lik, with 18; and Reborchlck,
with 17, came through in several
situations to put Manville back
into the lead during the see-
saw contest aganst Watchung.

The Mustangs led through
most of the first period, grab-
bing the initial lead, 2-1, on a
Willis lay up and keeping It
until Bob Manglone hit aset shot
from the right corner f0r a 10-8
Watchung lead, The Warriors

Watchung stayed in front until
4:39 remained In the second
period. Pawlik and Willis drove

Watchung in front. 55-54, with
four minutes left.

Willis then responded with a
jump shot in the lane for a 56-55
Manville lead. Watchung had a
chance to tie the game, butScott
Williams missed a free throw

¯ and Manville took advantage as
Willis made one free throw and
then dropped in a layup for
a 59-55 lead with 2:.°0 left.

Bill Martin of Watehung cut
the lead to two points, 59-

57, with a jump shot from
the left corner, but Bill War-
cola made a layup, Pawllk afree
throw, and Willis three free
throws to conclude the Manvllle
scoring.

The other Manville scoring:
Michalowski 1-2-4, Koharkl

1-0-2, Warcola 1-2-4.

Some 15 seniors will graduate
in June and the 1970 Manville
High football team will be built
around seven Junior lettermenand
three sophomore lettermen.

The biggest problem Panfile
sees will be rebuilding the of-
fensive and defensive lines.

More than two dozen sopho-
mores will be counted on next
fall when they become Juniors.

Amy Introduces 15 Dalmatians To Life
litter; two of the females died,
but the 13 survivors spenttheir
first fourteen days groping
and elbowing their way to Amy’s
nine feedingstatlons while wait-
Ing for their eyes to open and
for their first Dalmatian spots

IWarrio
rs Had A

Good Year
FRANKLIN -- The Franklin championship and was 15-5 on

High baseball team shared the the year.
Mid-State Conference baseball

Christmas came early
to the Harold Krull family
of Princeton when their 21-
month old pet Dalmatian Amy
gave birth to eight female
and seven male pupa early
in December. It was her first

1969: A Successful Year
For Rutgers Prep Players

FRANKLIN -- Dan Espesito, I the big names in Rutgers Preps
Steve Steinberg, Mark Morton and [
Chip Mandeville were some oil

085 career points in pacing the

sports during the past year.
Diminutive Esposito tallied l,-

Argonauts to a 14-8 record.
He was named to the All-Somer-

set County team, while Steinberg,
a 6-7 Junior at the time, led
the county in scoring with 485
points to give Prep the best I-2
scoring punch in Somerset.

Steinberg went over the 1,000-
point mark as the 1969-70 hoop
squad will enter the New Year
with a 6-3 log after having played
in the first Somerset County
Christmas court tournament.

Baseball, led by Steinberg and
Esposito, also had a good year.

Steinberg had his best effort
of the spring when he hurled a
two-hitter and smacked a three.
run homer in the 3-1 win over a
fine St. Peter’s High of New Bruns-
wick team.

As a Junior, Mandeville gained
All-State lacrosse honors andwill
captain the team in the spring
of 1070.

Morton was undefeated in swim-
ming last winter and established
two more county marks.

His specialty is the butterfly
and will enter Rutgers University
in next fall, having been accepted
already.

The soccer team fashioned a
nifty 7-5-2 mark and finished
second in the Rutgers Prep In-
vitational Tournament, losing, 1-0,
in the finals.

Top soccer players were Chip
Mandeville, goalie Dave Rubinand
Rick Szoles, line and high scorer.

to appear. Amy is AKC regis-
tared, although the father of the
pups, a full - blooded Dalma-
tian who Is also a KPull pot, ~s
not a member of the canine ellis.
The 15-puppy litter ~as
described by veterinarian~ as
"unusually large" for the breed.

The Warriors of coach John
Wnuk had .300 hitters in seniors
Paul Jankowski, Tom Marquis and
Junior Cliff Harris.

The pitching was strong with
senior Rich Klige piling up 73
strikeouts in 78 innings, posting
a 1.04 ERA and a 7-2 mound
record,

Junior Donnie Tyus was 5-2,
whiffed 82 in 54 innings and had
a 0.63 ERA.

The Jayvees were 13,6, while
the freshmen were 13-2.

The basketball team of coach
Kerry Davis finished 14-6.

Tile Warriors were tied for
second in the Mid-State, losing
Somerville by three points
Bridgewater-Raritsn-West by
one.

Starters were seniors Ed Spon=
car, Ken Harre11, Mike Bazin and
Nlch WoJclechowskl, and Junior
Lee O’Connor, who is back to
lead the 1969-70 squad.

Harrell, who had 38
Somerville, was All-Trenton
burban, while O’Connor was
cond team A11-Somarset County.

The Franklin High football
finished with astrong
4-5 9n the year.

The key players were quarte
back Donnie Tyus, halfback
Harris and fullback Bruce Jack.

J son, all were named to the All.
Somerset County team.

Tyus flipped 13 touchdown
passes, while Harris led intouch-
downs with 10.

The Franklin High girls track
team notched a fine 5-0 record.

The Warrior gels were first
in the Public School Division of
the Red Bank Catholic Invitation-
al Meet, the unofficial state cham-
)lonshlp.

Chucky Dunn, Mary Sktpwlth,
Pam Cerminaro and Wands Smith
were second in the high school
championship at the famed Penn
Relays.

The girls won 40 medals and
four trophies during the season

l, pses

Sti,, ight
West was paced by guard Tom

Newton, who scored eight
of his 11 points during the ses-
sion.

The other Rutgers Prep
scoring:

Lupldus 4-2-I0, Smith 2-5-
9, Miklos 3-0-6, Szeles 3-1-7.

SCORING DUO -- Steve Steinberg, left, and freshman Paul Smith
give Rutgers Prep coach Dick O’Connell a strong 1-2 scoring punch.

How to feel good
when you’re sick

ARTHUR L.
SKAAR

A State Farm Medi-Cash Plan
can help. Providing cash for
extra expenses during your
stay in the hospital. Use it
for whatever you need.
Having an extra income while
you’ re hospitalized does feel
good.

See me today for the facts.

,t~ i!.ii~ii.!:i

State Farm
is all you need
to know about
insurance.

P6902
STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
COMPANY. HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
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How to tell what your blood alcohol level is after drinking

100
\

--3

--2\

"’EMPTY STOMACH"
DURING A ONE-HOUR ¯
PERIOD WITH LITrLE
OR NO FOOD INTAKE PRIOR
TO DRINKING

Maximum
Blood-Alcohol
Concentration
(% by weight)

-- -100

- -2
"FULL STOMACH"
DURING A ONE-HOUR PERIOD

-- --0.03

OCCURRING BETWEEN ONE AND TWO
HOURS AFTER AN AVERAGE MEAL

Check Alcohol Level Before

Driving, Safety Council Urges
"How much liquor should we

buy for the holiday party?" will
be the subject of discussion at
dinner tables all over New Jer-
sey this week.

The State Safety Council can-
not answer this question but it
does recommend that holiday hosts
who serve alcoholic beverages do
so in moderation and with good
Judgment.

Holiday traffic crash studies
reviewed by the Council indicate
that drinking drivers are involved
In more than one half the fats]
Christmas season accidents.

Unfortunately, the admonition,
"If you drink, don’t drive---
if you drive, don’t drink", is not
observed by most party goers.

i

BUY OR SELL

CALL 725.3355

The Council suggests an alter-
nate approach, "If you drive, ]~ow
your drinking limits".

The Safety Council cautions that
drinking and driving limits must
be determined by Judicious use of
scientific Physiological factors
such as body weight and consump-
tion rate of alcohol and food.

HOW TO USE THE CHART

Lay a straight edge across your
weight end number of ounces you
consumed on empty or full stom-
ach. The point where the edge
hits the right hand column is your
blood alcohol level.

At .05 per cent the drivingabil-
lty of many motorists is adverse-
ly affected. At .10 per cent your
driving ability is legally deemed to
be impaired. At .15 per cent you
are legally presumed lobe driving
under the influence of alcohol.
In New Jersey, drinking drivers
lose their driving privilege end
are subject to heavy fines and pos-
sible imprisonment.

For the less scientific minded
the Safety Council suggests the
following simple rule. Limit your-
self to one ounce of alcohol per

hour and switch to non-alcoholic
beverages an hour before driving
home.
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Hood Alumnae
Schedule Tea

The Hood College Club of Cen-
tral New Jersey will hold its an-
nual Christmas tea on Tuesday,
Dec. 3(Y, for alumnae and pres.
ent and prospective students
Mothers of prospective staden~
are also invited to the event
which will be held at the home o
Wendy Pierce, 101 Hun Road.

A representative from the Hood
Admissions Office will be pz;es-
ent to discuss admissions l)O11-
ctes .and to answer ques-
tlous concerning the woman’s
college, located in Frederick. Md.

Rider
Launches
Study Plan

The entire Delaware Valley will
become the classroom for some
2,400 Rider College students in
January when the college launches
its first month-long interim study
program.

A number of colleges across the
country now offer this type of
mid-year break from the tradi-
tional curriculum but Rider is the
first college in New Jersey to un-
dertake such a Program.

The students will be involved in
some 120 diverse projects ranging
from trips through Europe to stu-
dies of area groundwater pollution
and retailing in a slum section of
Trenton.

The study of slum area retailing
is Just one of a number of projects
that will involve Rider students
with local community problems.

A finance group will delve into
problems faced by welfare re-
clpients while a marketing group
will be studyingcomparative shop
ping in the area. Other programs
are aimed at studies of area mu-
nicipal courts, inter-city elemen-
tary school classrooms, institu-
tionalized delinquents and the
workings of New Jersey govern-
ment.

A political science group WIU
study discrimination in housing
with the specific aim of determin-
ing if there is discrimination in
the Rider campus area. Still an-
othef group will investigate job
training techniques tn north Phil=
adelphia.

Proble ms of inflation in the home
areas of 77 different students will
be the target of a finance group.

"The interim study program not
only offers students and faculty
members the opportunity to ex-
plore areas both are interested
in but the results of studies should

~provlde important contrlhutinus to
the communities involved," says

The program Is mandatory this
year for all freshmen and optional
for upperclassmen. More than two..
thirds of the student body will be
taking part. Rlder’s program is
unique not only in the diversity of
projects but in the fact that students
in any one of the cullege|s three
major schools can undertake a
project offeredby faculty members
in the other schools.

Dr. Howard Hopkins, program co..
ordinator.

Be It Resolved...
"?.his year, I’II put my money to

at Somerville Saving Bank"

work

0

What better New Year’s Resolution than that? At

Somerville Savings you receive 5% Interest on a

regular savings account, compounded quarterly. No-

where else in central New Jersey can you save more

profitably with fewer restrictions.

What’s more, all deposits made on or before JanuazT

9, 1970, earn interest £rom the first of the year.

Make your resolution today. Begin a planned savings

program at Somerville Savings and watch your money
go to work.., for :rou!
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Quackers Stage Final Splash-ln As Winter Closes In
Not all ducks "go south" at the first sign ofAutumn. Infact, some
even stick around when more than the first sign of winter isvery
obvious, as is the case with this flock of domestic andMallard
ducks. The birds are showing off their feathery insulation and warm

feet as they rest on the frozen surfaceof Cmnbury Lakeand splash
in the tiny remaining open portion. "Whygo south?," they seem to
ask. "Our friends whoflewdown had such high bills.., and besides,
the days are al ready getting longer."

Record Reviews
HOME TO THE SEA: Warn- ment the previous collections

er Brothers Records, San Se-
bastian Strings, Words by Rod
McKuenl Music by Anita Kerr.

If you know someone who
liked the three previous Me-
Kuen- Kerr collaborations,
("The Sea," "The Earth," and
"The Sky,") you can give this
album as a Christmas giftwlth-
out fear.

"Home To The Sea" tries
to evoke more of a personal
mood of loneliness, love and
alienation than the three pre-
vious albums, but basically it
proceeds along the same
lines---the unique poems of
McKuen, creative music by
Miss Kerr, and the always
superb performance of the San
Sebastian Strings Orchestra.

This album features the re-
turn ot the anonymous reader
who did "The Sea," the most
successful of the series, and
he once again reads McKuen’s
sometimes bland poems with
Just the right touch.

for everyone, but for fans of
Rod McKueD it can only comple-

of his work.
A NEW DAY: Theodore Blkel,

Reprise. Songs by Donovan,
Paul Simon, Jacques Brel,Joni
Mitchell, Peter Yarrow, oth-
ers. Guitar and other In-
struments.

This album is a must for
Theodore Bikel fans or for
those whohave abroad appreci-
ation of folk-style popular
music.

Biket has never been in bet-
tar voice, and these songs, in-
cluding "Urge For Going," "The
Great Mandela," "Jennifer
Juniper," and "Lady Jane, have
never been treated so well.

Three songs by the Bentles
are special highlights of an
album I~111 of t.rlumphs--"For
NO One," "Piggies" and "Mo-
ther Natur’s Son" receive the
full benefit of Btkel’s g~’eat
vocal gifts.

Theodore Blkel is known
more for his acting than sing-
ing, but this collection may

A successful mixture of both
folk and pop, "A New Day" will
have to be considered one of the
top releases of the year inboth
categories.

GRASS: The ’electric’ Jackie
Cain and Roy Kral. Capitol.
Songs by Lennon-McCartney,
Donovan, Paul Simon, others.
Guitar, piano, and group.

This is another mixed bag
album, and another triumph.

Jackie and .Roy have been
doing Jazz vocals with small
ensemble accompaniment for
a decade, and this is their
first excursion Jnto the pop
world. There will be more.

Two music magazines chose
"Grass" as their album of the
month when it was first re-
leased, and part of the rea-
son has to be the superb
achievement Jackie and Roy
made in marrying true Jazz
singing to the best pop lyrics.

’~Iollday," "Most Peculiar
,, ,! ,, ,fMan, Fixing Hole, Some-

one’s Singing, ’ Lady Ma-
donna"---one could name all
eleven songs on the LP and
,..all them outstanding.

It you have never heard Jack-
ie and Roy before, you may need
to listen twice to this record
before deciding you like it--
but it you like songs performed
with a special feel designed to
put you in a mood to swing,
try"Grass"--even if by chance
it doesn’t give you a high, it’s
still harmless,

.... Bill Adams ....

Now Through Tuesday
Maximilian Sch ell

D isne Baker

Miss Lucy Pinarchick, now Mrs. Donald SoJa

cy Pinarchick Is
i,te Of Mr. Soja

Miss Lucy J. PlnarchickofMan-
vtlle became the bride of Donald
William Soja of Oakland onDec. 27
in Holy Cross Polish National Ca-
tholic Church in West Paterson.

The bride’ is the daughter of
Mrs. Irene Pinarchick and the late
Mr. Pinarchick, of 36 Valerle
Drive, Manville. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
W. SoJa of Oakland.

At the ceremony, the bride was
escorted by her uncle, Casimir
Karlewski. Her honor attend-
ant was Mrs. John Younack, with
Edward H. Mason serving as the
groom’s be.Jr man, The Reverend
John Zlysz officiated.

The brfde chose for her wedding

a white Chantilly lace redtngote
dress With a matchingheadress and
a shoulder - length veil. She car-
ried a cascade of feathered white

and the Newark College of Engine-
ering. He Is employed by Con-
solidated Aluminum Corporation in
E nglishtown.

After a wedding trip to the re-
cones, the couple will reside in
Jamesburg.
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Historical Society

Plans Seminars
The Historical Society of

Princeton Is planning a series of
Moi’niug Seminars beginning Jan.
6 at 10:30 a.m. at BainbrJdge
House, 158 Nassau St. It wtllcon-
slst of Informal lectures by ex-
perts in their fields on subjects
related to antiques and interior de-
sign.

The first of these four Tues-
day morning lectures will be

KRAKATOAcarnations and white roses, given by James Mitchell, asSis-
A reception at the Arbor Inn in rant curator of Decorative Arts at

! I Plscataway was held following I the New Jersey State Museum.His

EAST OF JAVAthe eeremony for members of the subject willbe New Jersey Pot-
immediate family, tory." A discussionperiodwillfol-

The bride is a graduate of Man- low.
(rated G) ville High School and is employed On Jan. 13 Edward Feltus III,

by the Bound Brook Bearing Cor- director of the Monmouth Coun-
Evenings-7 & 9:05 P.M. poration ofAmericaninMlddlesex, j ty Historical Society, will discuss

Jan. 1st- New Yearn Day Her husband, a graduate of East New Jersey furniture. Speak-

214:20, 6:40
Side High School in Puterson, also ors for the subsequent sessions
attended Fairleigh DickinaonUni- J Will be announced.

Sat.-2, 7& 9:05 P.M. versify, PatersonTechnlcalScbool[ .. the series is open to the pdb-
Sunday-2, 4:20, 6:40, 9 P.NI. -- ~.nc tree oz cnarge.

Starts Wed., Jan. 7th D & T. CARPET INSTALLERS,
Jackie Gleason

DON’T DRINK ~" CEMENT DOWN SPECIALISTS

THE WATER , - ., ooo. ouTooo .
¯ EXPERT CLEANING

(rated G)

Evenings. 7& 9P.M. Call Now 366-7193 or 3111-3216
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~1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or
more consecutive week9. There is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4
lines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital

letters at $1,80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches,) Box numbers are 50c
extra, TERMS: 25 cants billing charge if ad is not paid for within days
after expiration of ed. Tt’e newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

i " __ _ I _ n nlln _ __ --_

Help Wanted

"~ WOMEN buy AVON WISER,ox~ ¯ ̄  .

oMEN sell AVON. You can earn in
Jbi spare time selling near home. Call
~-;¢ - 725-5999. Or write -P.O. Box
)4, South Bound Brook, New Jersey.

~HOOL CUSTODIANS - Immediate
)enings. 12 month pension plan and
I benefits. Call or apply at: Office of
’~;"~-=" Administration; HiUsborough
’,~o!. Route 206, Belle Mead, N,J.
;9-8718.

C
Boats

CABIN CRUISER

7’. shiv to shore radio, new motor,]
,t~i~ ~=, lavatory. Call 887-0489,l
after $ and at/ day Saturday andl
Sunday. Reasonable.

Autos For Sale

GOING IN SERVICE - MUST SELL -
1964 Ford. Best Offer. 3 speed hearse,
chrome wheels, trans. Call
526-0605.

Situations Wanted

BABYSITTING JOB in my home. ALL
.day, 101 Driscoll Street, Manville. Callt
.725-8408.

Help Wanted

FOUNDRY HELP WAN.TED,.-~
Laborers. Day and a£ternoon shffts~
Molders, grinders and cpre’makers.
General Foundry, Flagtown, l~J. -
369-4366.

VILLA~3E NURSERY - PreSchool
children ages TA to 5. Organized play,
hot lunches... Call 725-4498.

Real Estate For ale Special Services

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
REPAIRED - Reliable. Low Prices. Call

enefits, pleasant working conditions
q~ply L&S Variety Store, Rustic Mal~
[Rnville 722-4462.

8 ROOM, 2 STORY COLONIAL- 469-4309.
Brick House in Manville. Newly

} decorated. $; 26.900 Principals only.
iCall 725-5530 after 6 p.m.

SERVICE on your lawn
"ULL TIME - 40 hour week - for ~ mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen
~oman interested in steadyI mowers repalxed. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
mploynlent. 1 evening a week, fulll ; p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower

Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset.
Instruction

~ildren arc in school. Monday lhru
riday, 9 to 2:30. Modern
larmaceuflcal Plant, Bridgewater
ca. Call 524-3549.

3HOOL TRANSPORTATION
~ECIALIST-lmmediate o~ning with
rge local school district. Basic
spons~itities include supervision and
iplcmentation of all transportation
side and outside district. Excellent
nge benefits. Applicants should
bmit resume of experience to Box
). 146 Somerville, N.J.

.~1. ..... ~ .... ~- ,. ¯ ..... .

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN"MY home. GEORGE CARPET SERVICE
CaLl 545-8253.

Professional cleaning, repairing at, a
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-2981.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

MEN! CARRIER CLINIC NEEDS YOU!I
Private Hospital needs Janitor with own

JANITORtranportation. Excellent fringe benefits.

Blue Seal License preferred; or willing to take
NIGHT training to acquire same. Good starting salary.

WATCHMEN Work 12-mid- 8a.m.

THE CARRIER CLINIC
PHONE: Mr. Poventud BELLE MEAD, N.J.

201.359.3101

1932
New Brunswick

&B~retarial, Accounting,
and Business Machine.¢

School
S~G.AIIon,B.C.S.,LLB,B.S.,M.A.

Principal
Secretarial o Switr-I~board

& Receptionist,
Junior Accounting

Computer Programming

We Have The Fabulous IBM
36(3 Computer On Premises

1201}-54§-3910
New

TRY US!l!!
SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS is our
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business.
C:OMMISSlON RATES
your business. Our new rate is
4%/$25,000. Call

JOSEPH BIELANSKI HAMILTON
Real Estate Braker

REALTY
212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995 BROKER

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’ttl 8 828--1515

,,n,
_. I I

SISSER BROS INC [ |GOOd opportunity for,¯
¯ I experienced typist. Full time J

(Since 1913) ] Iposition. Excellent company I
FIRE PROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE [ Ip°licv and fringe benefits"

/

PAOgiN’6 - CRATING - $HlPPlN6
ILOCAL AND LONG’DISTANOE MOVIN6
IREGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA
i 1 Write or Phone: /(We own and operate our own vans} i/ Mr. HectorPoventud, I

AGENTS 0F UNIT[D VAN LINES, INC. I[
Administrat°r

/
’0UR .54th YEAR I| THE CARRIER CLINIC /SOMERVILLE PLAINFIE LO NEW BRUNSWICI( I Belle Mead, N.J. l125-3100 166-9180 , 646-4100 I

" " /
201-359-3101

i

SS/
Special Services

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Dlstanca Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17tb Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEirflC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Yeats Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

WANTED ODD JOBS::::
Pick up truck with driver to move

light objects - or clean cellars and
attics. No job too small!! Buy-Sell and
trade used furniture. No item too small
to be financed. Call 526-0605.

HeRS D’OEUVRES AND CANAPE’S

By Ludicg

Free Delivery - 201-249-5907

sTADELE’S PIANOS-AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor,
Color GIo music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal-
nut finish, 5 year warranty,
bench, delivery.

ON LY $549
4’/8 Union # ",e. Route 28, Mlcldlesex,

r’l- O’Oq~q, ....

EL 6-0704

E PAGE ELEVEN

Pels and Animals

TOY FOX TERRIER’I~uppie8 - $35.00
& $50,00. Chihualmas $65.00 &
’$75.00. Young Fox terriers - $25.00.
Adult dogs cheap. Call: (609
’799-I148.

Bargain Mart

MILL-AT THE FORGE STUDIC
Millstone. A n t iques-gifts-painting8
sculpture-Metal, Wood and Ceramic
SCULPTURES. Open 1-4 P.M. d~y.
Closed Wednesday. Call: 359-5279.

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL’(~-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, NJ.

Public Notice

NOTICE

TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS AND TO
THEIR nE LATIVES AND FBr~NDS

you are in the military service or the
lepeune or dependent of U person in the
military service or s patient in a veterans’
hospital or a civilian attached to or serving
with the Armed Forces of theUnltedSthtes with-
out the State of New Jersey, or the spouse or de-
pendent of and accompanying or residing with s
civilian attached to or serving with the Armed
forces of the United States, and desire to vote,
or If you are a relative or friend of any such
person who, you behove, will desire to vote
In ,;,e Annual school election tube held on Febru-
ary 10, 1970, kindly write to the undersigned
at once making application for a military ser-
vice ballot to be voted in said election to be
forwarded to you, stating your name, age,
serial number if you are in military ser-
vice. home address and the address at which
you are stationed or can be found, or if you
desire the military service ballot for a rela-
tive or friend, then make application under oath
for a military service ballot to be forwarded
to him, stating in your application that he is
over the ago of 21 years and stating his name,
serial number It he is In the military service,
home address and the address at which he Is
stationed or can be found. Forms of application
can be obtained from the undersigned.

Dated - December 31, 1969

Raymond M, Durling
Secretary, Board of Education

j : Box 287 :~ ’ :
guard of Eduoalion ¯ ~., ;.~ ~ .
Borousll of Rocky HIll, New Jersey I

08552
’ SSN 19-31-66 1 T

Feo:$ %20

LISTINGS URGENTLY NEEDED
for rentals and robs.

We have many prospects looking
for i~busing.

Please give us a call

STEELE, ROSLOFF & SMITH
REALTORS
CALL 297.0200

AT

’68BUICK $3195 ’68 FORD $2395

Electra 225 Custom, 4 Door Squire, V.8 engine, Auto-
Hardtop, Full Power, FAC- mstic Transmission, Red;.
TORY AIR CONDI- & Heater, Power Steering,
TIONING, AM-FM radio, low mileage. Extra clean.
CusteR vinyl top & more ,.. Factory warranty.
under factory warranty.

’67 PONTIAC $2295
’67 BUICK $2395.

Catalina, 9 Passenger Sta-
Electra 225 Custom 4 door tieR Wagon, V-8 Engine,
hardtop, full power, FAC-

’Auto. Trans., Full Power,
TORY AIR CONDITION- FACTORY AIR CONDI-ING, VinylTopo TIONING, Tape Player.

Many custom fea-
tures..oLike N0w.

’67 BUICK $1995 ’66BUICK $1495

lar Skylark Custom ConverSky k Custom 4 Door
H0rdto tibia, V8 Engine, Autop, V-8 Engine, Auto- " "
rustic Transmission, Power matic Transmission, Power
S eerin r Steering, Red0o and Heater,t g and B ekes FAC. " ’
TORY AIR COIqDI- Bucket Seat9. Sharp ... Must

i TION ING,
see.

~.

OPEN NIGHTS TIL9 P.M.-
SAT. TI L 6 P.M.

F£NNESSEY
BUICK-OPEL

135 W. MAIN ST. SOAIEaVILLE

Public Notices

NOTICE

TO: WBOM IT MAY CONCERN

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE th~¢ the undersigned
has appesled to the Board el ,,dJuatment of the
Township of Franklin for s ~ ~rtance from the
provisions of Section(s) Schedule V Column
2, 3, 8t 7, 8 & 17 Ordinance #130 of the Zoning
Ordinance of the Township of F~aldln, as
amended, topermlt theErocttonofatwoand one-
half (2.1/2) story, one family dwelling, and
a vartence trom the frontage and side yard
requlremente of the Township Zoning Or-
d~anees.

affecting lands and premises sltt, ated on Brook-
line Avenue and known as Lot(s) 19 Block 183
on the Tax Map of the Towxmhlp of Franldin.

This Ncttce is sent to you aa an owner of
property affected by the application Lethe Bce.rd
of Adjustment.

A hearing on this application by the Board of
Adjustment will be held ~n January 15, 1970,
st 8:00 PM at the Township Hall, Middlebneh,
New Jersey. (Franklin Township Munlcl.
pal Building on Amwell Road. location of Po-

A bearing on this appllcatlou by the Board of
AdJusttnent will be held on January 15, 19700
at O:00 P.M. at the Township llaR, Middlebuah,
New Jerony. (Franklin Township Municipal
Building on Amwell ROad - location of Police
lleadqua rters)

You may appear either In person or by agunl
or attorney and present any objections wllich
yOU amy hu.ve to the granting of this variance.

Dated: December 9, 1OGO
ROBERT R. ’ MAGNOTT[
29 Palisade Bd.,
Eli’,’-,beth, N. J. 07208

FNR: 12-23-69 3T
FEE: $ 1.5.66

-0-

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE # 380

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thst an ordimmc(
to amend an ordinaocs entitled, "AN ORDIN-
ANCE TO LIMIT AND RESTRICT TO 8PE.
CIFIED DISTRICTS OR ZONES AND TOREGU.
LATE THEREIN BUILDINGS ANDSTRUCTURES

lice Ileadquarters) ACCORDING TO THEIR CO~TRUCTION AND

YO’J may appear either tn Person or by agent I~ToTHE]PROMOTENATURE ANDTHE EXTENTHEALTH, TOsAFETy,THEIRMoR.USE,
or attorney and present any objections which you ALS AND GENERAL WELFARE OF THE BOR-
may have to the granting of this variance. I
Dated: December 23, 1969

Peter Bite, Sr.
276 Hamilton Street
New Brunswick, New Jersey’

FIqR: 12-31-69 1T
Fee.: $ 6.30

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned
has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Franklin for a variance from the
)revisions of Section(s) schedule V Column 

of the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of
Franklln~ as amended, to permit the addition of
15~ x 18’ Patio to the rear of the existing house

affecting lands and premises situated on Over-
brook Road and known as Lot(s) O Block 405
on the Tax Map of the Township of Franklin.

This Notice is sent tO you as an owner of
properly affected by the applinst~on lethe Board
of Adjustment.

OUGH OF MANVILLE, SOMERSET COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY, TO SECURE SAFETy FROM
FIRE, PANIC AND OTHER DANGERS PRO-
VIDING FOR THE ADMINISTRATION AND EN-
FORCEMENT OF THE PROVISIONS THEREIN
CONTAINE D CREATING A BOARD OF ADJUST.
MENT, AND PIXING PENALTIES FOR THE
VIOLATION THEREOF, approved December
10, 19.’;8, and as amended and supplemented,"
was introduced at a meeting of the Mayor and
Council held on the 24th day of November,
1069 and fthslly adopted at another meeting of
the Mayor end Council held on December 22,
1969.

FRANCIS A. PELTACK
BOROUGH CLERK

DATED:. December 22, 1969

MN 12-31-69 1T
FEE.: $ 5.22

NOTICE

TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

A hearing on this application by the Board
Adjustment will be held on January 15, 1970~
at S:00 PM at the Towsshlp flail, Middlebush,
New Jersey. (Fraaklln Township MunlniPal
B~llldlng on Amwell Road - location of Police
Iteadqusrters)

You may appear either In person or by agent or
attorney and present any obJectlone whiP.h yOU
may have to the granting of this Variance.
Dated: 22 Den. 69

Anthony D. Vlastaras
00Verbronk Rd
Somerset, N. 3. 08873

F~B: 12-31-69 1T
Fee.: $ S.22

NOTICE

of PLEASE TAKE NOTICEthsttheondersignedh&
appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the Town
ship of Frank]tn for a yet’lance from the pro
visions of Section(s) XIV Pare. IA Ordinsnc
# 136 of the Zoning Ordinance of the TownshL
of Franklin, as amended, to permit the Erectio

I of a two and one - half (2-1/2)story, one famll:
dwelling, and a variance from the frontage an~
aide yard requ/rements of the Townsh/p Zonin;
Ordinances.

affecting lands sad premises situated’on Brook
line Avenue and known as LctCs) 35 Black 181
on the Tax Map of the Township Of Franldln

Thin Notice is sent to you as an owner o
property affected by the application tothe Boar,
of Adjustment.

A hearing on this applicetlon by the Board o
Adjustment will be held on January 15, 1970

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the underslgno.d at 8:00 PM at the Township Ball, Mlddlebneh
has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of New Jersey. ~Franldin Townsh/p Mun[.
the’Township of Franklin for a variance, from clpal Building on Amwall Road - locatlolt o:
the provisions of Suction(s) Schedule V Columr
3-8-16 of the Zoning Ordinance of the Townshil
Of Frankllu, as amended, tO porn|i{ (l|t! Erect/oil
of niy Persooal Residence - A one fail|;
dwelling affecting lands and prentis,~s situated
oe Wilson Road and Imown as Lot 32 Block 417
on the Tax Map of the Township ef Franklin.

This NoUcv is sent to you as an own.r of
properly affected I,y tin: oppllcatlon to Its: Board
ot Adjuntment.

Police Hesdqusxters)

You may appear either in person or by user
or attorney and present any objections whlc:
you may have to the granting of this vari
aune.
Dated: December 23, 1969

Peter Bite, Sr.
270 Hamilton Street
New Brunswick, 1’4. J.

FNR: Ig-31-89 IT
Fee.: $ 6,30

-0-
, . ,, , , !~,,, {n ..... ~!

NOTICE

TO PERSONs DES~ING ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If yOU are a qoaiifted and registered voter of
Um Stute who expecis to be absent outside the
State on February 10, I~/0, or a qual[fted and
registered voter who will be within the State on
February 10. 1970. but becalms of illness or phy-
sical dlsability, or because of the observance
of a religious holiday pursuant to the tenets of
your religion, or because of resident attendance
at a school, college or university, will be enable
to cut your ballot at the polling place In your
district on salddate, and yondestre tovoth in the
atmual school election to be held on Febru-
ary 10, 1970. Idndly write or applyin person to
the undersigned at once reqouetingthst actvtlian
absentee ballot be forwarded to you. Such re-
quest must state your home address, andthe ad.
dress Io which said ballot should be sent, and
must be sLgned with your signature, and state
the reason why you will not be able to vote at your
usual pelllng place. No civilian absentee be/lot
will be /~rnlshed or forwarded to any applicant
unless request therefor Is received not less
than eight (8) days prior to the election, and
contain ibe forefolng lrdormatisn.

Dated- December 31, 1909

Raymond M. Durlthg
Secretary
Board of Education
Borough of nocky Hill
Box 267
Rocky Hill, New Jersey 08553

SSN 12-31-68, tT
Fee: $9.30

-0-

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE # 379

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that an ordln.
ance entttlnd, "AN ORDINANCE OBGANIZ.
ING AND REGULATING THE ACTIVE FIRE
DEPARTMENT OF THE BOROUGH OF MAN.
VILLE, SOMERSET COUNTY~ AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY," was introduced at s meeting of
the Mayor and Council held on 24th day of
November, 1969 and adopted al another meet.
lngheld on December 22, 1969.

FRANCIS A, PELTACK
BOROUGH CLERK

DATED: December 23, I069

MN 12-31-59 1T
FEE,: $ 2,70

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the esders/gnnd has
appealed to the Board of Adlnatmant of the
To,.wnshlp of Frank]in for s variance from the
provialons of Section(s) V of the Zoning Ordin-
ance ot the Township of F~nHin, as amended,
to permit the use of a portion of a lot having a
frontage of 172,72 feet and a depth of 218 feet
as a separate lot tor residential Porpnaes, the
subdlvisJon at whlch has been approved by the
Planning Board subject to obtainthgthe grant era
variance by the Board of AdJumtment.
Afisctlng lands and premises situated on Park
Lane aud known as Lot(s) 17 Block 15 on the Tax
Mop of the Townshlp of Franklin.

A hearing on this application by the Buerd of
AdJnstment will be izeid on Jasnary 15, 1970, at
q:00 PM at the Township Hall, MIddlebush, New
Jersey. (Franklin Township Moniclpal Build-
In8 on Amwell Road. loeatloo of Police Head-
quarters)

YOU may appear either in person or by agent or
attorney and present any objections which you
may have to the granting at this variance.
Dated: December 92, 1969

Clifford B. Rces
Gates Road
Somareet~ New Jersey

FNR: 12-31-69 1T
Fee.: $ 5,40

UP T0 AND INCLUDING JANUARY 38100

ALL CARS LISTED REDUCED
’66 Ford, 6 passenger Country
Squire Wagon, 8 cyl., auto.
trans., Power steering and
brakes, Factory Air Condi-
tioning and luggage rack.
.................. $1895.

’65 Thunderbird, 2 Door,
Hardtop, Auto. Trans., Power
Steering & Brakes, Radio &
Heater, New Tires, Power Win-
dows ............. $1695.

’67~ Buick Skylark, 2 door

’67 Mustang, 2 Door Hardtop,
V-8 engine, 3-speed, Radio
and heater, console, white wall
tires& wheel covers.. $1795.

’66 Ford Econoline Super
Van, big 6 engine, standard
transmission, passenger seat, ¾
ton capacity ........ $1295.

’66 Ford 4 Door LTD, 8 Cyl.,
Automatic Transmission,

’68 Ford Galaxy, 4 Door Hard-
top, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans., Rad-
io and Heater, Power Steering,
White Wall Tires, Wheel
Covers ............ $1995.

’64 Ford Galaxy 500, 4 Door
Sedan, 8 cyl., auto. trans.,
Radio & Heater, Power Steer-
inS, white wall tires & wheel
covers ............. $975.

hardtop, vinyl roof. Auto. Power Steering, FACTORY ..........
trans., Radio & Heater, Power AIR CONDITIONING, Vinyl o~ t.nevy mscayne, ,t ooor

’ to Ra ~o an Heater sedan, 6 cyl, 3 speed $1895steering & brakes. Factory Air p, d" d , White . ¯ ¯

Conditioning ....... $1995. Wall Tires, Etc ...... $169~.
,

’67 Chew Malibu, hard top ......... 69 aids 98, 2 Dr H T, Lux.
..... "~ _.., ........ :- o/ roncmc rireoiru, conver- u~ trim 4 wa" ’~ower Fo~UUMp¢, U Uyl., tlUtUilI~SlI; . . "; " Jr 11 , .."

tJble, eed, 1 $,000 milestransmission, radio, heater, 4-sp .:.^~. tory Air Conditioning, Like
vinyl top .......... $1678. .................... ~n~v~. new, 18,000miles...$3995.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIEED AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 2B

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK .L§ ¢ -0072

/
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League Of Women Voters
Recall 1969’s Elections
FRANKLIN-- The League oI

Women Voters of Franklin Town-
ship’s most exciting venture this
year was the publication of the
"Know Your Township" Book.

"l~ls new handbook, edited by
Mrs. Herbert Silver, sold over
2,000 copies even before it was
back from the printers.

The project began as a revision
of the League’s 1961 edition, but
Mrs. Silver found that Franklin
Township had changed so much in
the past eight years, that 90 per-
cent of the book had to be rewrit-
ten.

The "Know Your Township"
book, with its blue and turquoise
"Mondrlan" cover, was unveiled
in September at a "What’s My
Line" party attended by 200 in-
vited guests.

Freeholder Joseph Puclllo was
the "mystery" guest, and Mr. Sam-
uel Hooper, school attendance of-
ricer, and Mr. Ronald Fletcher, of
Franklin Business Machines, re=
calved free gifts for stumping the
panel of League me tubers.

The 1969 "Handbook" has been
such a bestseller that 1970 will
see a new printing.

Mrs, Atatlmur produced three
candidatest nights, each with a
different format.

In February, candidates for the
Board of Education participated
in a round-table discussion.

For the municipal electlon In
May, candidates were
:to the general audience, and then
both candidates and voters, divided
up by political wards, went intoiseparate classrooms and answered
questions from residents of their

of tile FranYAin Township League
which began with 60 members, and
has more than doubled, with 130
members.

Other activities of the League
included assisting Girl Scouts on
citizenship badges, dls.trlbuting

of h’ee League poblica-!
and having observers at all

Council, Board of Education and
Planning Board meetings.

"O-

wards.
A November general election

was preceded by a candidates night
for county aspirants to office, and
for the vacant seat on the

Candidates were questioned by
a panel of League members before
facing the general audience.

More than 500 voters were
reached by these public meetings.

The League’s biggest disap-
pointment was the defeat of the
school bond referendum in Octo-
ber,

Despite the efforts of 10O of our
members, Franklin’s v o t e r s
clearly indicated that they did
want to pay for new school build-
ings.

The Lea Cue’s greatest effort was

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1

Franklin Woman’s Club 1969 Activities Reviewe0
es for the program "Operation
Candy Cookie."

The boxes were sent to service-
men in the Armed Forces. At

!Thanksgiving a basket of food was
donated to a needy family.

The Garden and Conservation
Department under the Chairman-
ship of Mrs. Eugene Howe helped
establish the Franklin Conserva-
tion Club.

The club recently proposed
creation of a Cpnservation Com-
mission at a meeting of the Town-
ship Council.

On Arbor Day the Conserve-

The Franklin Woman’s Clubpar-
ticlpated in many activities during
1969.

Some of these were an "Inter-
national Supper" featuring "Meals
for Millions."

An art exhibit, rendering as-
sistance at the immunization clinic
during the "Health Fair" and dec..
orating a Christmas tree with gifts
from the members were other ac-
tivities.

The tree and gifts were donated
to the llarrison Farms, a home for
aged men who are on welfare.

The members al~o filled 25box-

ServiceHiilsborough Woman’s ClubYear’s
Merge Campbell, correspondmg

!secretary, Inge DeSanto, treasur-
l er; and Ellen Polifko, federation
secretary.

In the past year the club has had
several fund raising activities: A
fashion show-raffle for the benefit
of the Heart Fund, a swimming
program for educable children,
tuition for an Appalachian camp
counselor for three weeks, a coun-
try_ fair for the high school s.ch01-

arship fund and a rummage-bake
sale for a nursing scholarship.

The public is invited to attend
open meetings to hear the candi-
dates for ,town council and the
school board, the American home
department fills candy-cookie
boxes for servicemen, the garden
department makes wreaths for
township buildings and it sponsors
four Girl Scout and Brownie
Troops_.

lion Club held a memorial do,-
wood planting at Colonial Park,
East Millstone.

The Garden and Conservation
Department has also contributed
numerous material on nature and
conservation to the school librar-
ies in this area.

The department is making Plans
with the Park Commission for a
wildflower preserve,

One of the outstanding events
of the Club year was the art ex-
hibit by the young artists from
Franklin and.Manville High Schools

and the Hlllsborough Junior High
School.

The exhbit was held at the Mill-
At-The Forge Studio in Millstone
in November.

Guest speakers at the club meet-
ings during the year included Mr.
Gear Lund, chairman of the Fine
Arts Department of the Franklin
Public Schools; Mr. Walter A.

nes, chief naturalist for the
Somerset County Park Commis-
sion and Mr. Stephen Schlachter,
director of the Raritan Valley
workshop.

The club’s plans for.u,u" -==.
a bridge party; an "Indian ....
luncheon; a "Surprise _~’~,n.-~
which will include a reception "
new members and the election
new officers and a "Spring T ::~
con" at which time the
elected officers will be t,vf,"-

The members are in the ~r>-
of completing plans for servin~
volunteers to help at the T’.~-
Valley Workshop.

The "Sheltered Workshop" is
program established to train -
employ handicapped young ~J ""

Hillsborough Rescue Squad
The Woman’s Club of Hillsbor-

ough is a non-profit, non-sectarian
and non-political organization
formed five years ago as aservlce
group for the community.

Any woman 18 years or older
and a resident of Hillsborough or
vicinity is eligible for member-
ship.

There are four active depart-
monte: American home, art, gar-
den and civics and legislation.~

The present officers are: Alix
Stevens, president; Pat Smith, first
vice-president; Grace Pritchard,
second vice - president; Jean
Stives, record ing secretary;

and a Polaroid camera, and pro- Monthly meetings include II
DIAL 249.7123 ¯duced special theatrical presen- grams of interest to mrents;are-

rations throughout the year. c ntly held ,,Fatber,s Night,, a ,
A MPA,NT:6 Cultural Arts Committee, un- record attendance for a fathers-

Ide, the direction of Mrs. Whitney only meeting.
R. Irwin, is sponsoring a series of The Helging Hand Committee is M
dance classes held afterschoolfor active in assisting and aiding in | TOOL RENTALS Isecond and third grade girls, the safety of school children.

696 Franklin Boulevard --"Blech", a play based on Dr. The MacAfee PTA Executive ~ ,
~Uss’ character Oobleck, was Board is formulating plans to do Somerset, New ~rsey i
recently presented at the school, even more in the comlngyear. Mrs.

IBm ~ im mm n ~___.~JOther special performances Herbert Strum is president.

’1969 will be known as the
"Year of the Election" in Franklin i put forth in the Third Ward, the
Township and for Voter Service "deveP,-m=-~ di=t,’Ict "-,h=re the Ill n mm Rii n N~
Chairman, Mrs. Yalcin Atatimur, 2 to I a~fir’mative volts ~.aS"t were -- WE HAVE MOVED "
it was the year of voter registra- not enough to overcome the nega-

I re ~,ARC~E, ANn CENTSAL~.Y ¯tions and candidates’ meetings, tive votes cast in the rest of the " LOCATED PREMISES AT= ¯Each of the five elections this township. III 696 Franklin B~ulevard ¯year was preceded by special re- Under the direction of Mrs. I.aw-

ter registrations at which the rence Zicklin, theeducationcom-li RENT ;League helped !o register a total mittee is evaluating the results,
oz more than L200 new voters, and will start holding coffees
.Saturday registrations at shop-throughout the town to ask voters’ II N’ S-A-V-Elipeg centers were something new about their views of Franklin

this year and were found to be ex- school facilities.
I RU6 ¯ ̄.treme.ly successful: . .June was the fifth anniversary

MacAfce Road School PTA a
SHAMPOOERS|

I
~~ I

Reports On Active Year
,,,,I Ii!;~~!i.~~~d~] ,I

|P h d s md the STrotiak Puppets E-School TA has a a bu y and ¯ . . . . . .
........fruitful w_~r. ....

an-loLan°scapmg pens areuncerway in me ....sprlng trees Will be ~i’ Ji~i~:i :! i
W, tn more ,nan 50o members, planted around the school: | [~~i/]\~" !he PTA "has d°nated many’gifts

PTA re°there assist in the li" Li
to ..the scnoo! inctudi..ng a type- brary and also at various |

iwmter, a grade mr me llbrary, functions

.... An ell time high on

interest paid on savingslll

Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays . . .

,~,

INTEREST

...on all savings accounts

retroactive to Dec. 1, 1969

PUT THIS NEW-HIGHER DIVIDENO TO WORK FOR YOU

TODAY! COME IN AND OPEN YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAYll

RARITAN
SAVINGS BANK

HILLSBOROUGH .- 1969 was a
busy year for the Hillsborough
First Aid & Rescue Squad.

During the first II months of
the year 526 calls were answered,
12,491 miles traveled, and 2,385
man-hours expended.

The white uniforms and ambu-
lance were a familiar sight as
they "stood-by" at all the Pop
Warner Football Games, the home
games played by the Hillsborough
High School teams, and miscal-

taneous other ~unctlons.
The need for new members was

partially filled by the addition of[
9 adults and 3 cadets to the rolls

Charter members Mr. & Mrs.
Phflipp Rau retired from the squad
and are Ilving in Florida. Mrs. Ann
Mlknla is the only Charter mem-
ber still on the active member
rolls.

Efforts to raise money durlng
the year centered in three areas:
a Community Birthday Calendar

9 W. SOMERSET STREET RARITAN, N.J.

Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000 By F.D.I.C.

a door-to-door fund drive, and
auction.

Generous backing by *~;=-C"
residents was appreciated by ’~
squad.

Several valuable pieces of ~ ~-’.~
ment were provided by Memor~o
Donations during 1969: a ......
stretcher, a Porto-power ~-
Kit, oxygen equipment, and a E’_’~_
son Demand Resuscitation TT.it.

For information call 369-4848
or 369-51S1.

-

Foodtow# Farm Fresh Produce

CABBAGE =. 13’
Cdf~rn~a Nard
OBANGI~ I0,. 49¢
~p ~kk~
APPLES ’3~. 49’
Ca~
LEMONS I 0 ,., 49’

Foodtown Pure Florida

ORANGE JUICE

MAZUR’S
-rt ODTOWN ROUTE #206-SOUTH

HILLSBORO PLAZA

60 EAST MAIN ST.,

SOMERVILLE

141SOUTH MAIN ST.,

MANVILLE


